
TDUR APPLES CART. THOMAS SAYS HE
HAS A DIVORCE FROM 

HIS WIFE IN ENGLAND

ST. JOHN 
AND THE 

DRY DOCK

RAILROAD STRIKE IN 
FRANCE HAS BECOME 

ALMOST REVOLUTION

WILL OPEN 
MAYES CASESELL WELL IN 

. OLD COONTRY St Martins Hotel Man Speaks of Moncton Story— 
Perfect Right, He Says to Contract Second Mar
riage—Has Fought in Soudan and South Africa

Employes in Other Lines Join Strikers of Yesterday 
and Snap Fingers at Throat of Military Discipline 
—Germany is AffectedRibstons Bringing Thirty-Two 

Shillings at Covent Garden-- 
Judge Grantham is Criticized 
For Speech

Will Occupy Exchequer Court 
for Three or Four Days— 
Reid & Co. Case off Till 
Next Sittings

Toronto Writer Brings History 
To Bear On Our 

Claims

Assertingt hat he had obtained a divorce who now claims to be his wife had died, 
from the woman in England who seeks him This, he says, seems to have been a hoax 
as her husband Captain G. E. Thomas of but for what purpose he does not know. 
St. Martins, denied emphatically to the A more recent cable to the effect that his
Times-Star today any suggestion in the daughter had passed away was, he has
story coming from Moncton that he was a every reason to believe, correct. The cap- 
bigamist. tain says that he has written to the wo*

Captain Thomas said that he did not at man in England demanding an apology 
the present time care to make a detailed He says he has seen service in the Brit- 
explanation but said that he had three ish army in the Soudan under General 
years ago been granted a divorce which French and in the South African war in 
was sufficient answer to any hint or sug- the Imperial Yeomanry. He has been in 

. gestion that his second marriage was not this country four years and when he first 
legal. arrived was employed for a year in the

He says that he has the necessary proofs I. C. R. general offices in Moncton. He
of this statement and that when he was also said that he had letters of introduc-
married again in November last before a tion from various people on the other side 
registrar in Montreal he had a perfectly and among them a lifter from the late 
legal right to be married. Asked what hé C. A. Duff-Miller, NW Brunswick agent 
had to say about the cablegrams which it general to the Hon. tf. R. Emmerson. He 
was said he had received, announcing the denies that he has any intention of selling 
death of his wife and daughter in Eng- out at St. Martins and says that he has 
land, Captain Thomas said that he had re- no fears whatever as to the outcome of 
ceived a cable telling that the woman | any action by the woman in England.

Paris, Oct. 12—Encouraged by the ef- trainmen to protest effectively against con- 
fectivenes of the strike of employes on the dirions of labor which they consider 
northern and western railroads and the ex- fair, 
tension of the movement today to the 
cast road and the Paris-Lyons and Medit
erranean lines the leaders of the French 
workingmen generally threaten a gigantic 
movement to paralyze the activities of the 
whole country.

The electricians and other employes of 
the omnibus, metropolitan, and subway 
transportation lines of this city considered 
today the advisability of seizing this favor
able opportunity to launch a strike for a 

| redress of long standing grievances. The 
situation throughout the republic is re
garded as grave.

The extension of the strike to the east 
and south has practically isolated that part 
which is threatened with famine. The gov
ernment is seriously concerned over the 
matter of food supply.

The president of the grain syndicate said 
that the stock of flour on the Paris mar
ket todaÿ did not exceed 75.000 quintals.
A quintal is. equivalent to 220.48 pounds 
avoirdupois. Paris consumes 10,000 quintals 
daily.
Almost a Revolution

Paris, Oct. 12—The French government 
is today confronted with a strike of rail
road employes that is rapidly spreading 
throughout the republic and threatens to 
become general by tomorrow morning.

Traffic is disorganized. The railroad man
agers cannot possibly cope with the situa
tion. It is upon the government, however, 
that the burden rests. The cabinet has 
called the strikers to the colors in their 
capacity as reservists. The strikers declare 
they will not respond holding that the law Observers of the situation express the 
provides for military organization and was rear that the strike movement will assume 
not intended to make it impossible for the a revolutionary character.

un-

This issue between the government and 
the strikers constitutes that most serious 
phase of the situation. The reservists who 
failed to report for duty may be declared 
deserters and dealt with accordingly.

Following the strike on the Northern 
Railway yesterday the central state com
mittee of the National Railroad Union de
cided to call out every employe of the pri
vate and state owned" roads. •

The employes of the Western Railroad 
who also have given evidence of unrest, 
decided to go out last night. Their ex 
ample was followed this morning by the 
trainmen of the Eastern Railroad, who 
voted to quit work at noon, and by the 
men of the Paris-Lyons and Mediterranean 
lines who voted to quit work this even
ing.

tTimes’ Special Cable
London, Oct. 12—The first pickings of 

the new season’s apples are selling in Co
vent Garden. Despite a good supply of 
English eating apples, Canadian Ribstons 
are bringing thirty-two shillings a barrel

Strong complaint is being made in the 
Liberal press about the political nature of 
Judge Grantham’s speech a summary of 
which was cabled yesterday. It is declar
ed a breach of the ancient tradition of the 
British bench.

Lord Strathcona will be spokesman for 
the British universities at the centenary of 
Berlin University.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct 12—The fed
eral parliament has unanimously passed 
bills through all the stages making per
manent the white Australia sugar bounty.
West Indies Trade

Barbados, Oct. 12—The local press sug
gests that the imperial government has 
practically committed a breach of faith by 
not maintaining a trans-Atlantic service to 
connect with intercolonial packets. The 
chamber) of commerce is moving in the 
matter.

The West India committee in London 
states that merchants and bankers con
nected with the Wqst Indies business are 
unanimous in the view that a mail service 
via Canada is not suitable. The govern
ment is being jfrged to give an adequate 
subsidy for a trane-Atlantic service.

The trial of the cause of Reid & Co. vs. 
The King, was today postponed until the 
next sittings of the Exchequer Court, ow
ing to the illness of M. G. Teed, K. C., 
counsel with R. W. Hewson, for the sup
pliant. When the court opened tins 
morning His Lordship Mr. Justice Cas
sois presiding,, Mr. Hewson applied for the 
postponement, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., and A. E. G. McKenzie for the crown 
consented. One of the crown’s witnesses 
will be examined this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

The case of Mayes vs. The King will 
be taken up tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock. J. D. Hazen, K. C., and J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appear for Mayes, and 
Dr. W. B. Wallace K. C, E. H. McAlpine 
K. C., and A. B. Copp for the Crown. The 
trial will likely occupy three or four 
days.

In the case of Reid & Co. vs. The King, 
tiie suppliants are John W. Y. Smith and 
J. Frederick Edgett, doing business under 
the firm name of F. P. Reid & Co., at 
Moncton and Campbellton. The suppliants 
petition of right discloses that on October 
30 and 31 a car of tobacco, cheese and the 
like, consigned to the suppliants, was un
loaded by the servants of the I. C. R. at 
Campbellton and the goods placed in the 
warehouse, that, owing to the negligence 
of the crown’s servants, the warehouse and 
contents were destroyed by fire on Thanks
giving day of 1907. The suppliants claim - 
the sum of $2,500. The crown, in de
fence, deny that there was negligence cm 
the part of the servants of the railway, 
and contend that the suppliants were 
negligent in not removing the goods from 
the warehouse within the time allowed.

REVIEWS 40 YEARS

The Thriving Days of Shipbuild
ing When This Was World's 
Fourth Port—Extension of I. C. 
R. To Toronto and in Straight 
Line to St. John*

I
His Worship Mayor Frink received in 

this morning’s mail the following letter, 
which appeared in the Toronto Globe of 
recent date, and which ie from the pen of 
Rev. Geo. Bruce, formerly of St. David’s 
Church here: —

The report that St* John is likely to 
be chosen for one of ^ the dry docks for 
Canada revives the memories, of pre-con
federate conditions and promises. It is 
known to very few now that St. John 
fourth in rank in the British Empire for 
the ownership of ocean tonnage.

The order was: >London, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, and St. John.
Old Ship-Building Days Mène

The leaders declare that the strike will 
be general throughout France by tomor
row morning when not a single train will 
be in motion at any point in the repub
lic. Early today the authorities were ap
prised of the vote for a general strike and 
worked feverishly in an attempt to con
trol the situation. Troops have been mob
ilized and sent out to occupy the principal 
points on all railroads.

Cologne, Germany, Oct. 12—Railway traf
fic between this city and France was at a 
standstill today. Hundreds of trains at 
frontier points were unable to proceed. 
Arrangements have been made to send 
the French mails into France by automo
bile. Travellers report that the railroad 
strikers are insulting and pelt travellers 
with missiles.

C. P. R. BETS INTO 
RICH COUNTRY ABOUT 

STRATFORD, ONTARIO

NEW YORK HORROR
Boy, Held By Man as Shield, 

is Shot Dead — Murderer 
SuicidesToronto, Oct. 12—(Special)—The G. P. 

R. Company has taken over the charter of 
the St. Mary’s & Western Ontario Rail
way Company and has secured entrance 
into the pity of Stratford and the rich 
farming country surrounding it.

This charter was granted to a number 
of prominent people in Western Ontario 
between Stratford and Grand Bend on 
Lake Huron for construction of a railway 
between these points and also from a point 
on that line to Linwood on the C. P. R. 
branch line to Goderich.

was■ f*

New York, Oct. 12—A police dragnet 
has been thrown over New York to cap
ture a man, known only by the name of 
“Pickles,” who last nigtht seized - a help
less twelve-year-old boy, Charles Fischer, 
and held the lad’s body as a shield while 
another man pumped bullets at him.

The screaming boy fell with a bullet in 
his brain while Harry Greenwald known 
as “Biff Clarke” a prize fighter who fired 
thé shot, blew Tiis brains .out when pur
sued by a crowd.

The great fleet that placed St. John 
so far up among the commercial cities of 
the world was not only owned in the city 
—it was owned by the citizens, from the 
wealthy shipbuilder himself to the man 
and the woman of limited means, the or
dinary workman, or servant, even to the 
boys and the girls, of the city. In fact, 
the ocean was the field from which the 
great and perennial harvest was gathered 
and the ships the favorite place of invest
ment for the savings of the people.

The building of these ships along thé 
winding shores of thq harWor gave employ
ment to" an army of skilled men and sup
port to their families', while the receiving 
and loading of the cargoes required hun
dreds of laborers all the year round.

Nor was the benefit; of this vast enter
prise-confined to the-j*yr>tttibe ships, be
ing built of wood, whiejj was largely pro
duced by the great mlahd forests of the 
province, were the source of employment 
and income to the farmers apd the owners 
of timber limits during the winter, when 
they “got out” the material for the con
struction and repair of the vessels that 
made up this immense fleet of merchant
men to sail upon the oceans of the world.

The coming home of the ship was a 
literal reality to the people of St. John. 
The hope, the planning, and the building 
of many a new home were bound up in 
the fruition of some world-encircling voy
age and the manifest of the deeply bronz
ed, keen-eyed and hearty Skipper.

Favorable conditions for shipping gave 
vigor and warmth to the life-blood of St. 
John.

Disaster at sea or the lowering of 
freights was revealed at onoe in the tone 
and spirit of the civic life and enterprise, 
and in the homes and the lives of the 
people.

The situation was ideal—almost idyllic.

IMPORTANT 
CASES WAIT 

FOR JUDGES

LIFE M PRISON IS 
WORSE SENTENCE 

THAR GALLOWS DEATH

CHAMBERLAIN IS 
BETTER; MAT BE HI 

PARLIAMERT AGAIN
PORTUGAL POWERS 

NOW jdfANT ARMY
WHITE STAR LINER TO

BE LARGEST AFLOAT
Observance in Twelve States 

of Union; Charlottetown Has 
Parade Chicago^ Oct, 12—Life imprisonment in 

the penitentiary was declared by Judge 
Marcus Kavanagh yesterday to be a more 
terrible punishment than hanging.

In a remarkable opinion handed down in 
septçnriog, Joseph Welcome to life im
prisonment for murder, he contrasted 
death with the tortured soul of a life con
vict in his solitary confinement.

Welcome pleaded guilty to having 
dered Mrs. Mary McLean on March 22, 
in a boarding house she conducted.

iLondon, Oct. 12—According to the cor
respondent of the DaRy Chronicle, Joseph 
Chamberlain’s health is so mtich improved 
that there is a possibility he may again 
sit and speak in parliament.

Olympic Will Be launched on 
Oct. 20 At Belfast

/
’Ian to HaVe Force of Quarter 

Million — Talk of “Small 
Dreadnoughts” For Navy

New York, Oct. lS-The 418th anivers- 
ary of the discovery of America by Chris
topher Columbus is being observed in 
twelve states today. They are California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Ill
inois, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Mon
tana, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New 
York. New York is one of the recent con
verts to the holiday.

Throughout the state schools, banks, 
courts, and business houses are closed, 
while parades, mass-meetings and jubila
tions by Italian residents are the order of 
the day.

In New York city the stock exchange, 
the produce and commercial exchanges and 
all the brokerage houses are closed.

Charlottetown, P.. E. I., Oct. 12—(Spec
ial)—Local Knights of Columbus, assisted 
by members from St. John, Moncton, Pic- 
tou, Sydney, Antigonish, and other mari
time points, with several prominent lead
ers of the order from Montreal and To
ronto 200 in al, aée celebrating Colum
bus Day here today with a parade and 
conferring of degrees. Tonight a special 
sermon will be preached in St. Dunstan’s 
Cathedral by Rev. Dr. McLellan.

: >•*)

Failure to Have Full Bench in 
United States Causes Re- 
Adjust ment — Standard Oil 
Matter Among Number

London, Oct. 12—Of -the two mammoth 
liners to be added to the White Star line 
the Olympic is to tie launched on Oct. 20 
at Belfast, and it is expected that by Slay 
or June next this vessel will be ready to 
make her maiden trip. The Olympic will 
be the largest passenger vessel in the world 
having a gross tonnage of about 45,000 or 
12,000 tons more than the Lusitania and 
the Mauretania. Her length will be 840 
feet, and she will have a beam of 90 feet 
being fitted with nine decks, the top one 
of which will be 60 feet above the water 
line.

This mammoth liner will be able to ac
commodate no fewer than 5,000 passengers 
and a crew of 000. The Olympic will be 
fitted out as no other vessel has been fit
ted out before, for she will be provided 
with a roller skating rink which will also 
do service as a ball-room when necessary 
in addition to which * there will be a fine 
swimming bath and a well furnished gym
nasium. Last but certainly not least, 
there will be a flower garden on the sun 
deck which will in winter be covered with 
a glass roof, while close by will be found 
a palm garden.

»

NEW SETTLERS IN 
CANADA THIS YEAR 

NUMBER 300,000

Lisbon, Oçt. 12—Colonel Barrette, min- , 
ister of war, says that the government in
tends to re-organize, .the army thoroughly,1 
bringing together a force of 
Minister of Marine Gomez considers that 
the remodelling of the navy will prove an 
arduous task on account of the utter ne
glect the monarchy has shown towards the 
sea forces. He favors the building of 
“small Dreadnoughts.”

The administration of the king’s prop
erty has proposed to the minister of the 
interior to liquidate the king’s indebted
ness to the state by yearly payments and 
at the same time guarantee the king an 
annuity. Senhor Almeida replied that the 
government would consider the proposal.

The lords-in-waiting and court nobles, 
who accompanied the king to Gibraltar 
have returned, the king having expressed 
a desire to be alone in exile. The officers 
and crew of the royal yacht Amelia have 
been discharged and a new crew, all 
staunch Republicans, put on board.

The government has published notlpes
îat severe punishment will follow any 

raid upon private properties and declares 
that the report that priests are hiding in 
nobles’ houses is untrue.

A warrant has been issued for the ar
rest of Laurence Mattos, who is a leading 
militant Catholic.

The government has announced that the 
Irish Dominican fathers and nuns, who 
have conducted a school here for many 
years, will be exempted from the order of 
expulsion.
due to the desire of the Republicans to 
keep on good terms with Great Britain.

London, Oct. 12—The special correspond?

mur-
men.

Washington, Oct 12—Because of the 
failure to have a full bench in the supreme 
court of the United States a general read
justment of important cases set last spring 
for consideration this autumn, has been 
made by the court.

The Standard Oil and the tobacco cor
poration suits under the Sherman anti
trust law were postponed for re-hearing 
from November 14 to January 3. The 
corporation tax cases, involving the con- 
stitutioriklity of the corporation tax pro
visions of the Payne-Aldrich tariff, which 
had been restored to the docket for re
hearing before a full bench at an indefin
ite date, also was assigned for argument on 
January 3. So was the interpretation of 
the National pure food and drug act.

The boycott and contfempt appeals, aris
ing out of the injunction proceedings in 
the district of Columbia, brought against 
the American Federation of Labor by the 
Bucks Stove & Range Company, of St. 
Louis, Mo., were re-assigned for January 
16.

The Kissel case, involving the question 
as to whether or not the American sugar 
refining company and others conspired to 
prevent the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining 
Company from doing business, was post
poned until November 10. •

PRICE IS HIGHOttawa, Octe 12—Immigration into Can
ada this year i's expected to aggregate 300,- 
000. Half of this number came from the 
United States and the other half by ocean 
ports from Britain and the continent. 
Many enquiries respecting next season’s 
immigration are already being received.

But Los Angeles Is Determined 
on Good Government

Los Angeles, Oct. 12—Recognizing that 
one of the great problems of all 
reform movements is financial sup
port, a good government fund has 
been established here. It is sought 
through the instrumentality of this 
fund to enforce the popular demand for 
better government, and the movement is 
receiving general indorsement.

Speaking of the value of the fund as 
established. Mayor Alexander said:

“I regard the establishment of the good 
government fund as an inspiration. Etern
al vigilance is the price of good govern
ment, and eternal vigilance can be main
tained only through permanent organiza
tion. This calls for money, and the people 
must furnish it. We cannot get any good 
thing in this world without paying for it, 
but in good government we get something 
for our money. Every loyal citizen should 
consider it a privilege to be a contributor 
in some amount to the good government 
fund.”

HELEN GOULD TO BUILD
1

New York, Oct. 12—Miss Helen Gould 
is to have a private swimming pool at her 
country seat, Lyndhurst. It will cost 
about $60,000.

The contract has been awarded to an 
Irvington concern, and it is expected that 
it will be ready for Miss Gould’s use when 
she returns to Lyndhurst in the spring. 
It is to be located just east of the green

The building will be 140 feet long and 
60 feet wide, and is to be built of brick 
with limestone trimmings. The pool will 
be lined with mosaic work. The roof will 
be of glass.

After leaving the bath one will find a 
fine lounging room, shower bath and dress
ing rooms, all of which will be handsome
ly appointed. When completed it will be 
the finest private swimming pool in the 
country.

The Ocean Tramp
This thrifty and happy condition was 

suddenly visited by an overwhelming dis
aster in 1877, when the great fire swept- 
out of existence and almost obliterated in 
a few hours two-thirds of the city, involv
ing the destruction of its finest residential 
and heaviest business portions.

Terrible as this calamity was the citizens 
with characteristic courage and energy, 
set about-the rebuilding of their homes 
and warehouses before the ashes xyere cold 
and, aided and stimulated by the tide of 
sympathy and liberality that set towards 
them from every direction, they re-created 
their beloved city in an incredibly short

WANTED—A PASTOR
GUARDING BRITISHWestern Paper Publishes a Strik

ing Editorial Advertisment MUSEUM'S BOOKS
12—Under theSpokane, Wash., Oct. 

heading “Wanted—A Pastor,” prominently 
displayed in its leading editorial column, 
the Okanogan Record, published in Con- 
conully, Wash, says in part:

“Coneonully is without a pastor for its 
thriving Methodist church. .This is the first 
time in upwards of ten years such a thing space of time,
has happened and it is to be hoped it But, another enemy was at hand, the 
will be several times that many years be
fore it happens again.

“Somehow or other, it doesn’t seem just 
right for a live, thriving community like 
this one to be without a spiritual advis
er. We have one of the best churches in 
the county and it seems a pity to have it 
stand idle at this time of the year. The 
church was built for divine worship. It 
is a place where the good people of this 
territory may gather once a week, at 
least, and give thanks to a just God for 
His tender mercies to them and for His 
bounties.

“We cannot overlook the fact that this 
is part of God’s great universe. He created 
it and it will remain His until the end of 
time.

“But what we want now is a live, wide
awake pastor for the church, of which we 

justly proud. And may he come soon!”

The Officials Will Endeavor to 
Prevent The Filching of Its 

Volumes
This step, doubtless, is

PLAN BAIT VOYAGE
ent of the Daily Chronicle at Lisbon cables 
“Ti#e republic is gaining in favor with the 
people and the provisional government is 
doing its best to redeem the pledges that 
the Republican party made to the people 
in the days when the republic was only a 
dream. The ministers are showing them
selves wisely tolerant in refraining from 
persecuting their political opponents. This 
tolerance, however, Is not altogether to the 
liking of certain extremists, who form a 
powerful but misguided body.”

London, Oct. 12—The authorities of the 
British Museum have under consideration 
a set of new rides regarding the reading 
room.

It has been found that occasionally fre
quenters of the room take home with 
them books which they have perused up 
to the closing hour, returning them on 
the following morning. This is contrary 
to the regulations which forbid the re
moval of books from the reading room.

Now and then, according to one of the 
officials, the borrowers omit to take back 
the volumes. Therefore, one of the new 
proposals is that all handbags, “despatch 
cases,” and similar articles into which 
books might be slipped, shall be left with 
the attendants outside the doors of the 
room.

So far as regards handbags this pre
caution has been enforced for some time, 
but the most professional-looking despatch 
boxes and cases are allowed to be taken 
in by readers.

The reading room attendants keep a 
sharp but unobtrusive watch upon the 
students and literary workers. If at the 
closing hour or subsequently a book 
should be missing, immediate steps are 
taken to trace it.

An average of 720 readers use the room 
daily, and in the course of a year they 
arc supplied with close upon 1,500,000 
volumes.

New Enterprise to Be Undertaken 
By Gloucester Fishermen for 
the Winter Fishing Fleet.

NOME FOR VAGRANTSNO PRIZE RING BOUTS 
IN LOS ANGELES ANY MORE

ocean tramp. This unannounced and seem
ingly harmless monster proved to be more 
insidious and fateful than the fire itself. 
At any hour when the tide served one of 
these grim visitants would slowly steam up 
the harbor and silently drop her anchor, 
in full view of her white-winged victims, 
and proceed to collect freight. This she 
usually did by the employment of her 
own scows, her own crew, and her own 
steam derricks, by which she collected her 
cargo and hoisted it on board without the 
help of the ’longshoremen, who saw them
selves reduced to idleness and their fam
ilies to a state of starvation as if by the 
very malignity of human ingenuity against 
which they were completely helpless.

These vessels were of such large dimen
sions that they could carry away enough 
freight to load half a dozen sailing ships, 
and they were therefore able to convey it 
to foreign ports at à rate which made any 
attempt at competition hopeless.

The result was foreseen and inevitable. 
Even patriotism was crushed before the 
enemy who came with the offer of “rates” 
so low that it was impossible to refuse 

New York, Oct. 12—Charles Gilibert, | them, and with the promise of transpor- 
Freneh opera baritone died here suddenly, tation in so short a time that the sail- 
last night. He arrived here from Europe ! ing vessels were entirely outclassed, and 
last week to sing with the Metropolitan | practically driven from the sea.
Opera Company. I (Continued on page 3; fifth column)

“Down and Out” Must Take 
Shower Bath Every NightGloucester, Oct. 12—A new enterprise 

in the fishery %ill soon be embarked up-
Smith,

Capt. Joseph Bonia; the Essex, Capt. 
Michael Wise, and the Corsair, Capt. Os
car Lyons, all owned by the Groton-Pew 
fisheries company, are being fitted for a 
bait voyage to Burgeo, Nfld. The equip
ment of the vessels comprises salt, ice and 
pans. At Burgeo a supply of fresh squid 
will be purchased and frozen by the pan 
process, so-called, the salt and ice being 
used for the freezing process, and the 
frozen squid will be packed aboard one of 
the vessels and brought to this port.

This venture is necessary from the fact 
of the great scarcity of bait all along the 
coast. Last year, and for many years at 
this time, the cold storage plants all along 
the coast from Boothbay to Cape Cod were 
filled with bait. This year, however, the 
supply has run short for the winter fishing 
fleet.

Despatches from Newfoundland state 
that an abundance of squid is being taken 
at Burgeo. Burgeo is on the west of the 
treaty coast of Newfoundland near the 
Ramea islands. It is the intention to pur
chase the fish from ‘the native fishermen. 
It is not thought that the Newfoundland 
government will enter any protest against 
the purchase of the fish this 
least.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 12—Ten round 
amateur boxing bouts with seven ounce 
gloves will now be permitted here, but 
professional lighting is barred, as no ad
mission can be charged and the prizes 
must be limited to trophies costing not 
more than $35.

on. The schooners Fannie A. Minneapolis, Oct. 12—As an uplift for 
men who are ‘down and out’ a haven of 
refuge for unfortunates who are tempor
arily cast upon the community, the muni
cipal lodging house to be created in this 
city will be a step far in advance of the 
present jail system of caring for vagrants.

Plans submitted to the board provide for 
a large sleeping room, with beds for fifty 
men. Adjoining this room will be a shower 
bath and toilets, a kitchen, dining room, 

-a sterilizing room and closets for clothing 
and bedding.

Cleanliness will be one of the first 
things impressed upon guests. They will 
be compelled to take a shower bath, while 
all of their clothing will be put through 
a sterilizing process to render them free 
from germs.

BOY WALKED OFF
TRAIN WHILE ASLEEPMILLIONAIRE MONTREAL 

CATTLE DEALER DEAD London, Oct. 11—A fifteen year-old 
French lad, who was being brought by his 
mother to an English school, was sleeping 
in the Paris-Calais express one night re
cently when he suddenly got up and walk
ed into the corridor.

A few minutes later he was seen to 
open the door at the end of the corridor 
and disappear. The alarm was given and 
the train which was travelling at sixty 
miles an hour, was pulled up as quickly 
as possible.

A search was made along the line and 
to the surprise of everyone the boy was 
found hurrying along in the direction of 
the train with no injuries except a few 
bruises on his knees and a cut on his 
forehead. The accident was due to the 
lad walking in his sleep.

The journey was resumed and the boy 
with his mother crossed to Dover, very 
little the worse for the exciting experi
ence.

Montreal, Oct. 12—(Special)—Robert
Ironsides, millionaire cattle exporter died 
this morning aged 56 years. For 
time he had suffered from heart trouble.' 
He was a member of the Gordon Ironsides 
Company, the largest cattle dealers in the 
dominion.

are

NOTED BARITONE
DIES SUDDENLY

BANNS OF ROYAL Deport Four Chinese
Boston, Oct. 12—Four Chinese captured 

in a freight car at Holyoke, on September 
18, and brought here, charged with violat
ing the immigration laws, have been start
ed back to China, the United States being 
put to an expense of $1,500 for their depor
tation. The car in which they were found 
was partly tilled with hay and was 

! from Harwich, Quebec.

MARRIAGE PUBLISHED
I

Brusels, Oct. 12—The banns of the mar
riage of Prince Victor Napoleon and 
Princess Clementine of Belgium are pub
lished. The wedding will take place about 
the middle of November.

ÎXJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERseason at billed

£X2=Nelson is Matched
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12—Jim Griffin 

a prize fight promoter, has signed Battling 
Nelson and “One Bound” Hogan for a 
15 round fight on Oct. 20. The me nare 
15 round fight on Oct. 20. The men are 
Nelson wired he was willing if given a 
$5,000 guarantee. This was agreed.

r TRUE BILLS AGAINST BOTH
CRIPPEN AND LeNEVE FOUND

able, but the government with great 
age refused to do anything of the sort. If 
the work is continued the neighbors will 
light fires along the road so that the men 
can warm their feet.

<$><$><$><$>
TEDDY’S NEXT FEAT.

Col Roosevelt has taken a trip in an 
aeroplane. Having done this, and also bat
tled with the octopus in the United States 
and the lions in Africa, it only remains for 
this courageous man to come to New 
Brunswick and risk his life in a twenty- 
mile ride on the Hazen highways.

REVOLUTION IN ROAD WORK. . There is much speculation on the ques- 
Some excitement has been caused in the tion whether the men and teams will be

kept busy until the road freezes. It has 
long been recognised in that section that 
the time to repair1 roads is when a fair is 
in progress, or an
fall rains coming on, and great praise is 

the chief topic of eonver- given to Premier Hazen for his courage in 
boldly setting these men and teams at 
work, when the custom has been to have 
road repairs made in fine weather early in 
the summer. When Mr. Bentley saw what 
was being done he shed tears. He wanted 
the work done when the season was favor-

cour-
1 neighborhood of Loch I-iomond by the ap

pearance of some men and teams at work 
on a portion of the highway. The pheno
menon was so unusual that the neighbors 
turned out in great numbers to watch the 
work, and it was 
sat ion whenever people met in that part of 
the county. As the Loch Lomond fair 
was held about the same time, a very 
large number of people saw these men at 
work, and so the news spread all the way 
from St. John to St. Martins.

election pending, or the

(Associated Press)
London. Oct. 12—The grand jury today found true bills against Dr. Hawley H. 

Crippen and Ethel Clara LeXeve charging the former as the principal and the lat
ter as an accessory after the fact, with the murder of the doctor’s wife, whose stage 
name was Belle Elmore.
, The trials will probably open on Tuesday instead of Monday as at first expected.

Was Boston Herald Man
Boston, Oct. 12—Colonel Edwin Hut

ton Woods, formerly business manager and 
part owner of the Boston Herald, is dead., 
aged 67 years.
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THE
WEATHER

Strong winds 
and gales, north
westerly to north
erly; fine and 
decidedly cool to
day and 
Thursday; frosts 
tonight.
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UNREST IS 
REPORTED 

IN INDIA I
No Stopping PlaceWe Beat The World 

In 1863
Our Shirt business just now is making for the biggest 

record with apparently no stopping place. Our
From the Liberator, Dec. 29, 1865.

BEGAN the publication of the Liberator without a subscrib
er, and I end it— it gives me unalloyed satisfaction to say—

■ without a farthing as the pecuniary result of the patronage 
extended to it during 35 years of unremittcd labors.

Most happy am 1 to be no longer in conflict with the mass of 
my fellow-countrymen on the subject of slavery. For no man of 
any refinement or sensibility can be indifferent to the approbation 
of his fellow men, if it be rightly earned. But to obtain it by go
ing with the multitude to do evil—by pandering to despotic power 

corrrupt public sentiment—is self-degradation and personal

In the great Paris Exhibition of 1863, S. DAVIS 
& SONS were awarded the Gold Medal for excellence 
in the manufacture of Cigars, in competition against 
the world.

Since then, we have 
perience of Half a Centurl, an^^!

Davis “Perfertimi
embodies that experienceX A 
years ago—lives again toYthe 
trial to the “ PERFECTION ”

“Perfection” is Mild Yet\Exquisifly Fragrant

success on
past has been the great incentive for the season s extra 

values, while the shirts themselves are stylish and handsome 
to a degree. Prices 85c. to $1.25.

own

.cumulated ATline® thi
Trouble for Great Britain in 

Eastern Dominion is 
E e a r e d

CORBET'S
Oa Gfgar»»

196 Union Streetor a 
dishonor :oyaris—47 

■Æo gives a
For more true joy. Marcell us exiled feels,
Than Caesar with a senate at hie heels.

Better to be in a minority of 
incendiary, fanatic, heretic, infidel, frowned upon by the powers 
that .be,” and mobbed by the populace—or consigned ignominously 
to the galldws, like him whose “soul is marching on,” though his 
“body lies mouldering in the grave,” or burnt to ashes at the stake 
like Wickliffe, or nailed to the cross like Him who “gave himself 
for the world”—in defence of the right, than like Herod, having 
the shouts of a multitude crying, “It is the voice of a god, and 
not of a man!

Farewell, tried and faithful patrons ! Farewell, generous bene
factors, without whose voluntary but essential pecuniary coptribu- 
tions the Liberator must have long since been discontinued ! Fare
well, noble men and women who have wrought so longj and 
eessfully, under God, to break every yoke ! Hail, ye ransomed mil
lions ! Hail, year of jubilee ! With a grateful heart and a fresh bap
tism of the soul my lrist invocation shall be :

iSToker 
Cigar. ,

»A LONDON LETTER I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”' \with God—branded as a madman,one

He Is 55 Years “Young”Cleavage in Political Parties at 
Home is Shown—Labor Party’s 
Power is Said to be Developing 
—Mr. Balfour Goes on Golfing

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until; ; if you cannot obtain P«ection Cigars 

; ; from your regular cigar man,Sut out this cou
pon and mail to us f
8. DAVIS & SONS, LIMIT

Send me, express prepfid 
(25 in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I en
close remittance.

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban- 
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Man oo , 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions oi

sort, excepting that £ll dis
sipation must cease. Wojrn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or- 

entire

(Toronto Telegram's London Letter.) 
London, Sept, 21—“Unrest” is the rule 

of the hour. We have unrest in India, 
in Egypt, in South Africa; at hom^ in 
the Unionist party—though in this case the 
term “divine discontent” is sometimes used 
as a
the Labor party, and in the labor world. 
What is the meaning of it all ? It is caus
ing some "embarrassment, btit the issues 
will be good. ,
Case of India

, MONTREAL
.............Box

i >

so suc- any

NameV ..... aiv *synonym—in the Liberal party, in
\ \ Address ..........« <
; ; Light, medium or dark.

V
Spirit of freedom on—

Oh! pause not in thy flight 
Till every clime is won 

' To worship in thy light:
Speed on thy glorious way,

And wake the sleeping lands!
Millions are watching for the ray, *

And lift to thee their hands.
■ Still “Onward!” be thy cry—

Thy banner on the blast;
And like a tempest, as thou rushes by.

Despots shall shrink aghast.
On till thy name is known

Throughout the peopled earth;
On! till from every vale, and where the 
mountains rise,

Mans heritage by birth;
On! till from every vale, and where the o 
The beacon lights of liberty shall kindle tmountaros rise,

gans throughout the 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro

attachment is there

|
In all these several spheres “unrest” 

merely means birth pangs. Take India! 
No one likes the unrest there, but who 

doiibt that though it be through much 
itilion there will be developed a hap-

suspensory 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

can 
trib
pie«$tate of things? It is not possible to 
g^on governing India on the old lines. 
^Receding governments clearly recognize 
Eiis, and though Lord Morley, of all men, 
Ends himself compelled to deport people 
without trial of any sort, the same Lord 
Morley sections reforms which aim at 
conceding to the people of India a fuller 
share in the administration of the coun
try. Egypt, again, ie worrying through a 
similar trouble. The refusal of the Frensh 
government to sanction the holding of an 
Egyptian nationalist congress in Paris has 
excited comment and added to the bitter
ness of fe 
in India,
greater difficulty in withdrawing from the 
country than in remaining, is seeking, by 
improvements in administration, to de
velop the capacity of the Egyptian people 
for self-government. And as to both In
dia and Egypt, no onq doubts that in the 
meantime it is' better that Great Britain 
Should exercise control" 'rather than any 
other European power.

LISTEN ! 1 ■A

m
S. L. MARCUS & CO. re

V. 186 UNION STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co. 
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

the skies! A
l>

hiV;V
ies” or “stick in the muds” can migrate 
to the Unionist party; Labor “old parties 

enter the Liberal camp; but Unionist 
“old parties” have nowhere to go. They 
are already the last word in stand-pat- 
tism. Mr. Balfour regards the divine dis
content of hie young men as a set-off ; 
against the deadly dullness of Ins old 

He knows he has only to bestow up
on them one of his benign smiles and they 
will fling themselves under his

T-J&75.0$75.00—FREE XMAS G.
Ladies’ and Gej

men, ready to do and die for the cause. 
In the Unionist party, we are assured, 
there are many young men of talent and 
energy, and so on, who are simply pant
ing to be let loose upon the Socialist Liber
al government. It must be got out 
how. There must be more activity at head
quarters. There must be a policy, and 
on, and so on. All this chattering does 

particular good, indeed in some respects 
it does much harm, for it gives the enemy 
occasion to jibe, occasion of which it takes 
full advantage. More activity at head
quarters, when 10,000 meetings 
ranged to be held before Christmas, when 
no fewer than 400 constituencies are 
to be visited, when competent speakers 
will accompany forty or fifty travelling 
vans and harangue the people in the 
streets of the town and the lanes of the 
country!

A policy wanted, when the very people 
who raise this cry are the people who 
have been declaring for years that there 
is only one policy, viz., tariff reform! Is 
tariff reform, then, played out? The Lib
erals profess - to believe this, and point to 
the unrest in the Unionist party 
indication that the flowing tide is with 
Liberalism and free trade.

can

ejing in Egypt, but in Egypt, as 
the British government, seeing nee, surely 

a Courage, 
ghd vigor

[UR view of life, with full self-confit 
} to the parts most needing it.

going with the fire
- The “HEALTHS 

JT secret of perpetual youth. * 
‘T am a .man again, thanks to 

So writ* S

CLOTHI some- ambition 
delivers 
result. I
of the biMeet, TjUfflt man ?ou
MAN” cJmnot grown olfl, for he knowsj 
place you in the “fyPmg fine” cl 
wonder-working Heaen Belt. Ufl| 
Ward, Box 915, BdEville, Ont, f

a
llectrolritali 

km you jmungso and keepsMore! LT.for themloiAnd Anything and Everythin]
Don't “Wait” to Marry.

We will help you. What*
Marcus & Co., the Ideal Home 
trust you. Our easy payment syet
Why Not You? inn i

Note well the address—S. L. MÆ0US & OU., l 
(Opp. McLean, Holt * Co., near Chariltte Street. .

Help us to build up a bigger, bette^nd Greater 
Absolutely Free Xmas Gift, $75.00 also F% Xmas Gj 
consisting of Two Gent’s Sterling Silver Fetches, guj

ye&How to Obtain Them—A numbered ticket is giveSeach purchase and 
to the holders of the Lucky Tickets we will give *ay »n Xmas Eve, 
Absolutely • Free, a Lady’s Magnificent Electric SeS Jacket, valued at 
$75,00, and two Gent’s'-Solid Sterling Silver Watch* warranted for sev- 

Theee prizes can be seen on exhibition in our windows. CaJl^

men
noIre. 6. L.

106, will 
thousands.

xiT-mf|ndpBiere you, 
jBhcrs^Hipmion Strd 

has proven a boonÆ

car.ron
ny name as you see fit. 
have thousands before him.Liberals Steadier

It is much the same with the Liberals, 
though ever is it the case that party ties 
are less strong amongst Liberals than 
Unionists. But the unrest in the Liberal 
party is indeed not as great as it was.
The recent utterances of prominent cab
inet ministers on the constitutional issue, 
to which I have previously referred, have 
steadied the party considerably, 
demonstrations. - in Canada, the United 
States, Germany and elsewhere against 
the high prices of food and in favor of re
vised tariffs have made, for solidarity and 
inspired hope.

I fancy the unrest in the Labor party 
is the most marked. Here again it is 
significant of vitality, but it gives serious 
trouble to the leaders. The leaders of 
the Labor party do not hold a command
ing position at all comparable to that held 
by the leaders of the Unionists and lib
erals in their respective parties. All the 
same, I think it would be a grave error 
to anticipate that the Labor party will 
discredit its leaders or divide1' its forces 
in such a way as to enable the Unionists 
to throw out the government. The party 
will not depose Mr. Asquith to make Mr.
Balfour prime minister. At least it will 
not do so if it can possibly help it. Cer
tainly there will be trouble about the Os
borne judgment. But the chances are that 
Mr. Asquith will be able to effect a com
promise on that question. Payment of 
members and official election expenses, in
cluding registration of voters, would go a 
long way. 'The absorption of union funds 
in mjltiianytitary contests would probably 
givjF continued trouble in the Labor 
rjAs, j(nt the reduction of the cost of 
ÆcUom to the candidates by payment of 

ÆfàiçSÆ election expenses, and payment of 
Kh«bsts of registration would leave candi- 
f dzeFres within reach of men of very mod- 

(Æte means, and certainly within reach 
Wany man who had any real support in 

*ny constituency. His supporters, if reas- 
Fonably numerous, could easily raise the 
’ real campaign expenses. The compromise 
. may proceed upon some such lines.
1 Temporary Peace
I In the Labor world the outlook is on 
■ the whole more reassuring. A temporary 
peace has been effected in the Welsh coal 
trade and negotiations are tending toward 
peace in the shipbuilding industry, as also 
on the railways. In the cotton trade a 
great lockout is -threatened, but I am as
sured that in certain important quarters 
the trouble is not taken too seriously. The • 
cause of he unrest in the Labor world is j 
the sectional disputes, and employers gen
erally feel that there must be an end to 
these, and in that the leaders of the men 
themselves are at one with the employers.
So that the hope is strongly held that ALL
some means will be found of checking this PURPOSES t t>. ^
particular evil. Collective bargaining will Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; CO.D.or Cash With OrdOfi
I think, come well out of the present tur
moil. but by what means this devoutly to 
he wished consummation will be attained, 
it is at present not easy to say.

are ar-
AT.T. THE RISKION ST., I T.

m prove to you the truth of my claims. Write 
md you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for 
, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you

All I want is a chance 
to me, or call at my office 
it when cured. If not cue! 
get a discount. M ■

South Africa More Hopeful
When we turn to South Africa the out 

look is still more hopeful. There we be
gin with self-government. The unrest is 
therefore of a different sort altogether. It 
pertains to the beginning of a new order, 
and it is being regarded here with real 
sympathy by the best minds. It is with a 
sense of relief that we learn that General 
Botha has determined to remain in office! 
It is felt that in all the circumstances it 
is well that he shonld do so. That his ma
jority in the lower house js not large is 
reguarded as a not unmixed evil, especial
ly seeing that his majority in the upper 
house, or senate, is large.

The opposition, even if it had secured 
a majority in the lower house, could not 
have carried on the government without 
constant friction with the senate. It would 
probably have had but a short lease of 

I life. The small majority which General 
Botha has secured in the lower house, it 
is thought, will make for solidarity, and 
at the same tirqe for that prudent com
promise which is essential in a mixed com
munity.

The subjects with which General Botha’s 
government will have to deal will be 
handled with the greater care and the 
greater consideration for the interests re 
presented by the opposition that the gov
ernment’s strength lies in the upper rath
er than in the lower house. So that on 
the whole, the feelirig in political circles 
here inclines to optimism. The first gov
ernment of the Union of South Africa, it 
is believed, will hold its own and need not 
be regarded as purely provisional. It is 
united; its leader is able and sagacious, it 
is sufficiently supported in the country. 
Moreover, amongst the opposition there 
are men of mark who will not be parties 
to mere factionism. The government, it 
is thought, may enter upon its first session 
with confidence that it will be able to 
carry its programme in the main.
Unrest at HoAe

Turning to the unrest here ,at home, it 
may be remarked that, as it is manifested 
in the several political parties, it is large- 

! ly due to the young men in a hurry, but 
moat of them very well meaning young

;. John. $75.00 
for Gentleman 

iteed for seven
This Wonderful Book is 

FREE
Call or Write for it Today

Then the

Tv&àF
en years 

and see Call at my office „ for free, test of 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my <aÀèr-l should know 
you.

as an
>

S. L. MARCUS © CO. fiBalfour Plays Golf
Mr. Balfour meanwhile plays golf. The 

Unionist leader is probably the most as
tute tactician in the House of Commons. 
He knows that for the present at all events, 
he is indispensable. He knows that his 
followers have not the slightest idea of de- 

So-and-So! Indeed,

wv
The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 Union St.
Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

posing him to set up 
I think it not improbable that Mr. Bal
four rather smiles than frowns upon this 
“unrest.” He regards it as indicative of 
vitality, and, what is much more, the 
young man can be played off against the 
old. What the Unionist party suffers from 
is too much old party. Liberal “old part-

EMERY BROS.,^CONTECT!ON*M
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goode pure—Assortment unequalled—Pnces 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. Thejbest^nta®»^^

k
Try This New 
Castle Brand

. "RIALTQF
X 3 for

Comfort K,

A?6?,*1!!. At 2 for 25c. you can bey 
|®*r“"by this shape in Elk Brand 
I named " RUTLAND."

Nothing purer or better made than
MARINE NEWSSHIPPING Portland Argue : —Steamer Fram arrived 

again Saturday from Chatham, N. B., with 
a cargo of 1900 cords of pulpwood, which 
will be taken out at the Maine Central 
wharf No. 3 and shipped by rail to the 
different mills of the International P-ulp 
and Paper Company. The Fram will make 
only three more tripe this season, after 
which she will probably go into the trans
atlantic trade.

The Peary exploration steamer Roose
velt built at a cost of about $170,000 has 
just been sold by the Arctic Club which 
financed Peary’s exposition, to the Ar- 
buckle Wrecking Co at about one-half her 
first cost and is noy at Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
being transformed into a two masted 
schooner, the foremast being replaced by 
a 100 foot pole 25 inches in diameter, to 
carry a derrick for lifting heavy weights, 
while the mainmast with Added topmast 
will be 135 feet high, in order to give the 
widest possible radius to the wireless 
plant. Other extensive alterations are to be 
made to fit her for the salvage business.

Schooner J. L Colwell, Capt Merriam, 
which arrived at Digby yesterday from 
Boston with creosoted timber for the gov
ernment pier, had a rougli experience ill 
the Bay on Monday night. When off Light 
house Point the rudder head was swept 
away and it was by the greatest efforts of 
the crew that a jury steering gear was 
rigged and the schooner prevented from 
going on Lighthouse Point. J. Willard 
Smith is the agent of the schooner here.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 12.
P. M.

.6.41 Sun Sets .. . .6.46 
6.02 Low Tide

A.M.
Sun Rises.
Hiffh Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
12.00 Milk ChocAatejfticks, Medallions, 

Croquettes, yC^eam Bars etc. Have 
you tried

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2865, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Lucia Porter, (Am) 284, Spragg 
from Camden, Me., master, ballast.

Sailed Yesterday
stmr Sobo, 2323, Bridges, for Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara via Hab

ile Buds?

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.
82

XmX
.V1 HE FEAR OF HUMBUG SAVE 61.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

101

tax. Prevents Many People From Trying a 
Good MedicineCANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Oct 11—Ard stmr Lake Mani
toba, from Liverpool.

St Stephen, N B, Oct 10—Ard schrs 
Emily, fropa- Parrsboro; Lavuka, do.

, BRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Oct 11—Ard previously,stmr 

Benin, from Montreal.

Roo parStomach troubles are so common and in 
most cases' so obstinate to cure that people 
are apt to look with suspicion on any ( 
remedy claiming to be a radical, perman- Q ^ 
ent cure for dyspepsia and indigestion. Q Cl B |\ 
Many such pride themselves on their 
acuteness in never being humbugged, es
pecially in medicines.

This fear of being humbugged can be 
carried too far, so far, in fact, that many 
people suffer for years with weak diges
tion rather than risk a little time and 
money in faithfully testing the claims 
made of a preparation so reliable and un
iversally used as Stuart’s 
lets.

bs
[CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION»r, are 

Incv. for 
thewkiod. as 
lood'iPSarsa-

smedicThat have «re 
raised to thelr.Bilghes 
purifying and 
they are combina n 
pari lia.

40,306 testimonials rfl 
count in two years. 1

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct 11—Ard schrs Archie Cro

well, from Liverpool (N S); Bobs, from 
Clementsport (N S); Geo H Perry, from 
St John.

Sid—Schrs Emma E Potter, for Nova 
Scotia port.

Vineyard Haven,Mass. Oct 11—Ard schrs 
Genevieve, from Port Reading for Wind- 

Silver Leaf, from Windsor for New

lived by actual 
t sure to take

LADIES’ APRON SALEAt a meeting of the board of health 
afternoon it became known that Hood’s Saif aparillayesterday

“The St. John Sanitaiy Co.” has been 
formed here. They wrote asking tin- 
board’s approval of their business to con
sist of collecting ashes and garbage in bar
rels, by a house to house canvas, 
dumping the stuff in a place decided upon. 
No action was taken by the board. On 
behalf of the St. John Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society. Dr. Emery and Miss Rogers, a 
professional nurse, appeared before the 
board and were assured that the board 
would assist them in their work of pre
venting tuberculosis.

Get It today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dllar.spepsia Tab-

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia «Tablets are 
vastly different in one imporVnt respect 
from ordinary proprietary m*ci|es for 
the reason that they areJkot a ecfct pat
ent medicine, no jt^cretf i\ mad^ff thjfr 
ingredients, but Analyi 
contain aseptic sepsin, she wgesi 
Golden Seal, biimuth, liydreWw 
They are not fcathartS, neither Sf they 
act jiowevf idly Ion any! organ, bujr they 
cure indigestkumon theeommon seÆe plan 
of digesting the%wi^$pi^horoehly be
fore it has time to fitmknt, Jour and 
cause the mischief. This?^/he Mily secret

Speed The Plrfng For Balance of This Weekandsor;
York ; Ravola, from Dorchester (N Bb for 
City Island ; Methebesec, from Parrsboro 
for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schrs Fleetly, from Restigouche (N 
B). for New York; R Bowers, from Gaspe 
lor Washington; F A Sabean. from Phila
delphia for Sydney (O B); Lucille, from 
New York for Parrsboro.

Saunderetown, R I. Oct 11—Ard sclir 
Eva C, from Liverpool (N 8). for Phila
delphia.

Salem, Mass, Oct II—Ard sclir Pansy, 
from Boston for Advocate (N S.)

City Island, Oct 
Kxilda. Eatonville (N S); Jo

NorwalwConn.)

O, happy day. they've rone i 

Has killed each ttt and mAe.

;

hoLOWS

300 White Lawn Aprons, mostly trimmed, with
For 35c.
For 25c. 
For 39c.

ld«,
roaste which 
kce to other 
lone, tt does 
for no matter 
rarca.se ccm- 
/. 15c, 25c,

liCOMMON SEH
rats and mice eat 
food. Unlike otiier^rer» 
not result In offensive odot 
where the animal dies. It 
pletely dries up like a mu 
50c and $ 1, at all dealers. 

SEMEME EK!
Tire Kinds

at LUX.

bib, worth 60c.,...................................
200 White Lawn Aprons, worth 50c., - - 
50 Tea Aprons, worth 50c,.......................

„ Also a Small Lot of Hamburg, 
worth 12c., for 8c.

Percy (’. and Jacob W. Christopher, of 
the west side, will leave this evening to lo
cate in Vancouver. Last night they were
tendered a banquet by the Men's Broth- of then- succeas. /
erhood of the Ludlow street Baptist Cathartic pill, never have/and never 
church Wm Harnett, on behalf of the can cure indigestion and stonfeh troubles 
class, presented to each a silk umbrella, because they act entirely .
Those taking part in the programme were, whereas the whole trouble is really in the 
,r F Ring. Rev. W. R. Robinson. C. E. stomach.
Belyea. E." Ring, I. E. Smith. E. O. Par- Stuarth Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
ous Mrs. Strange, Mrs. Robinson, and meals digest the food. That is all there in j

Misses Emma Heffer, Mildred French, to it. Food not digested or half digested ! x mild, «te. àiuiwvtio linunsri. 'igk«
Nettie Gregory and G. T. Ring. is poison is it creates gas, acidity head- '*$*s'pHSk. MwtluHe

aches, palpitation of the heart, loss of with «nljirged, vrin.mhU^doepr er, =
Contracts involving the amount of $3,400 flesh and appetite and many other trou- xMsobbÎn'e,'’.TB.,jmdlsjuontlkljrtijfcre- 

were awarded for work on Trinity church hies which are often called by some other ,TrSy*^"caAdfU£fmOT«' tlomïwïî?, ^SSorJcyM. j 
yesterday as follows: R. Maxwell, mason-; name. ! dmîiSt'î'siSr^HoJpffe
rv; R. Barbour, painting; G. & E. Blake, ! They are sold by druggists everywhere j-yoUNaTP-D?V,,llf Tsm*.8t., Spring», Mu*, 
plumbing; and J. MrDade, metal work. - at 50 cents per package. lymans, lu., *i.oirs.i,»»n»di=«

f i. Common Sense Rat Killer 
12. Bedbugs and Reaches.

All diMilcr. and
Sense mfg. co. i 1COMMON

381 Queen Street West, - Toronto, Ont.11—Bound south, schrs 
R Fell,

the bowels,St George (N II), via

Womeii^M as
|Ale by Æidney 
Jf troub^r Dr.j 
M^ampjjpDot the 
rtneVw^r remedy j 

RI A MF promptl*eli|vjFAt drug- 
DL/XIVIK- gi8ts jn'fanaIflK 75c. and 

% bottle byj 
•all about it. 
mghampton,

WHO IS and bli 
Kilmer’ 
great jTO yi

B WILCOX’S, Market
SquareDock

Street$1.25. You may have «sal 
mail free, also pamphlet fclli 
Address, Dr. Kilmer & 60.,
N. X. A

I

-v
( JkI

■Mil ■■illi

lgil'LJ.|li.l.!-!.l;,Ul|iP

DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Out
Dear Sira,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name................................................. ........................................... . ..............

Addreee........................................................................................................ •
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
END or THE BOSTON LIBERATOR

By William Lloyd Garrison
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION WORK

IN WOODSTOCK

SCHOONER HELEN 
M0RÏAGUE AND 

STEAMER COLLIDE

WERE LET GO 1i'

CAMERAS with perfect LENSESEeiASLisHSD 1867.

£10,0001001 RESERVE FUND 
«149,000,000

lit Branches throughout Canada, and In the United State» and England.

Savings Bank Department

CAPITAL PAID-UP Police Decide Men Arrested in 
Sackville Are Not The Ones

AV oodstock, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special) ^VStttcd Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 12—The
, ! Sunday S” Association,"Lv.6 Ernest Sackville, N. ~oZ «-(Special)- ®0St°" ^—«den M™ta«ue with

f Deposits of fl.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rat*. ! Styles, president pf the P. E. I. Associa- Th snsDicioU8 characters locked ud here her Jlbs’ boom’ boW8Pnt and head »ear 
Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money. 1 tion, extended greetings from the island ... , ’ , R - misçipg was towed in here today by the
8TJOHN BRANCH C W HALLAMORB w”kere- ' iby Mariai Sullivan last mght, were al- Bntish ateamer San Jotie with whlch the

“UrlJN xJKAJNt/Xl, v. W, HalliliAJYlUKE, The executive reported on the year a lowed to go this morning, after they had , , , ....
Manager. work. The new field secretary made a re- been questioned by Chief Rideout, of Montague had been in collision

nort covering the neriod he has held ofiice Moncton and Captain Carter of Salisbury daylight, about a mile and a half west 
and outlined some plane. j the latter being a member of the firm by north from Handkerchief light ship.

lUPl ip 1II PUIIDPU County secretaries made their reports, ! whose store was burglarized recently. ! The Helen Montague was bound from
Ml lU LIU All UnUFlUn - showing an excellent interest. So far every The men gave a pretty straight account Philadelphia for Calais ;, the San Jose for

county has some represèntative at the con- of themselves, declaring that they had come New York from Boston. The steamer 
MFVrtO ftJDDC 11 AI (TV vention. The executive propose changing to Salisbury by train from Maine on the stood by the disabled'schooner until day- :
IiCuLmJ III Un C Ullll T the name of the teacher training depart- night after the burglary. They gave the light and then took her in tow. TJw

ment and supplemental lessons to that of names of persons at whose houses they had steamer was only slightly damaged. (The 
Sunday school education. | been fed as well as names of persons by schooner is well known at this port).

Rev. W. A. Brown gave an interesting whom they were refused assistance. Their
address on missionary giving and the ses- objective point was. a place in Cumberland
eion closed with an address by Rev. Dr. county.
Campbell, which closed with the statement 
“that no power but our will can prevent 
tis from knowing or doing that which we 
ought.”

, .«0,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS The Reason That EOSl^d 03111613$ Excel, is Because 

of The High Quality of Their Lenses. They Are All of 
The Best English Make, And Are Noted For Their Re
liability. CAMERAS FROM $1 50 to $25.00.

Call An«l Inspect Them.
i

Cor. King and Germain Sts. CHAS. R. WASSON
T*o StormCOMMERCIAL IOO King Street

Holiday in New York.
New York. Oct. 12—AH exchanges here 

are closed today, Columbus Day.
Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Hour Mills • Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the Win 
nipeg Wheat market, October 11:—March 
66;, December, 94; May, 99; October, 96.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 12—(Special)—Stock trad 

ing grew still duller today, and only half 
a dozen prominent issues were traded in 
during the early dealings. The tone of 
the market was firm, 
prices were;—Power, 142 3-4; Steel, u- 
3-8; Rio, 104; Richelieu 92 1-2; Mexican, 
87; Cement, 83; Quebec, 48 1-4.

Oilcloth Mats or Rugs
ALL NEW DESIGNSRural Dean Cayley Pleads For 

To.eration ST. JOHN AND THE DRY DOCK One Yard Square..................
One and One-Half Yards Square 
Two Yards Square.......................

$ .45 each.
1.00 each.
1.80 each.

^ARLETOW1 S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

(Continued from page ,1.)
On the other hand the effect was inevit

able—the lowering of the value of the 
shares of the home fleet, in which the cap- 

.Strong sashes put on promptly by John M »/ th« 8biPPe™ wf invested, so that 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11 the>' found themselves forced into the very

LOCAL NEWS :
The Work of the Parties-An Ana

lysis of the Effects of the High, 
Low and Broad Church Move
ments

HAUSER OF FIRES 
SWEEPING TOWNS 

IN WESTERN CANADA
f Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

Come to_ Corbet’s, 196 Union street, for 
your coat sweater.I The principal

First class board and lodging tifceason- 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King^Siuare.

Special values in men’s heavy top shirts 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union street. •

Smoking allowji, in White’s upper din
ing room at alQtpts.

Special sale of ladies’ and children’s hate 
at Mrs. Gonnley’s, 59 Garden street.

10—13.

f'i7(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A plea for greater toleration between _ .

r. rr* - - a- i îarst:glican Church formed the last of the aer- been lost on the Canadian aide of the 
ies of sermons preached by Rural Dean boundary in the fire-swept district.
Cayley at St. Simon’s Church in connec- “Seventy-six identified bodies have been 
tion with the recent controversies caused found in the burned area,” was the reply 
by Father Vaughan’s criticisms of Protest- j of Conductor Whalen of the Duluth ex- 
antism. The preacher pointed out that press when questioned on arrival of his 
each party had served a purpose in the train from the east yesterday afternoon.
spiritual growth of the church and urged, “The majority of the people,” he con- 3454-
that each section of the church should tinned “are trekking (p the south, out of _____
try to underataiid the ideals of the other the way of the timber for they believe the Om, «2.00 working nS^^iants. the
and attempt to appreciate the great truths ; wind will cary the flames into Canada and city’s best value, at Turn^af 440 Main
for which they stood. What he desired ! there lick up the towns, settlements, home- street. tf. '.VBJjj
to see was unity, not uniformity. j steads and timber limits. ... Vwlf iri/b/N ■ *

Rural Dean Cayley commenced by, point-1 The danger zone is now around Interna- Want property owners to know they \ i/nV I, \
ing to the law of nature which preserved tional Falls and Fort Francis on the Can- save money by having their carpenter * * ^ 'd
perfect unity among numerous varieties, adian side of the river. Should the wind work done by W. I. McKenzie, ’Phone * Washington, Oct. 12—Cholera, the great
This law of God extended to everything rise again the lose of life would be appal- 1684-21, Main. 10—tf. D n. c n   scourge that has so long served to render Stmr Governor Dim-lev 2856 Mitchelland should be allowed to dominate the ling as there are some 8,000 people there. -------------- ReV’ Dr’ Gc°- BfUCC the raising of hogs a hazardous undertak- Export?™. uT’ ’ *
forms of Christianity. The Anglican Church ' ----------------- ---------------------, Ira Carpenter, the young lad run ever jaWs of the devourers compelled m self- ! . opinion of experts of the Schr Flyaway, 181, Britt, Boston, A. W.
was most comprehensive in its outlook, it ||liUE III 11011110 yesterday afternoon m Mam street, was preservation to employ these enemies of . nenartment >w.n nnLncred 1 Adams.
but he feared that the members were fre- AT HUME IN HUNUK slightly improved in condition today in the their port to carry their goods, while they ^ B { Induet “ p£ tfaat de- Schr Swallow, 90, Cameron, Boston, C.The exisSnee d?25L ha^rive t ’ ItC fifiPTnO U/ I Cl I h°SJ?ltal ________ saw their oxm beautiful ship, coming home ,CmeThas bl?n gettim“umuïatiifetî M Kerrison
The existence of parties had given rise to III" IIIII. I Uli Wi Li fcLLIu . -, : , , and accumulating at their wharves and d £or some time to show how efficac- Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning,
thorny controversy, so titot.it was a dif- Ul UVV,U" An accident to the paddle wjiel on !be blistering in the sun. fd preventive of the disJLe is a Advocate Harbor; schrs Wanita, 42, Cum-
ficult subject to handle impartially. Af- -------------  , , steamer Victoria, at Palmer’s wharf, yes- ne® “nirn whuh tlie bureal bTf been her. Economy; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton,
Amiran “Church ex'nerienrad”^’MaSOfik Mall ill CaHetOli SCCBC tom Itte™" ^ t . .. testing. As the crowning triumph of the Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, Lord’s Cove.
Anglican Church experienced three great. f s j Ploaesnt Funr. ng *redencton three hours lace. Of course, the splendid industry of ship- the bureau describes an exneri-
movements, two of life and one of thought, | Of 8 Large and KleasaM HIM- ------------- building steadily decayed as a tree depriv- ifnWs V»rd. JlnZh
each extending over fifty years. They tfoll The Emery-McLaughlin Company. Ltd., ed °f it8s nourishment and slowly and piti- ()maha NebL TO meraÏk,n withS the
produced the High, Low, and Broad ’ - stone cutters, of this city, have made an : {u]]y came to an end. And St. John was IT . V 1 JÎ rnmnJnv nf nlk.
church parties, but these should not be an- .rhom. i„t assignment to Leonard P. D. Tffley, as- foroed to take up her lowered rank among, «TbJStbck Yards Simnanv” sms the Charlottetown, Oct «-(Special)-Repre-1 ~u”,h” ..lisnsîaajraîï »-• -< »?t«. ssâTD put IIP iipcF ,Tl* i-ns 1— ïrs °’J!S „ cHANM w hock. * !'4Cb“S LfCt S«*,Ï”S:-i-w- « SÎ2

111 UUI Ur LAHbt CM movement, which produced a re- ; M. D, grand h«h priest of theGrand 0n and after Tuemlay, Oct. 4th the : nresaion ^ the lumber market, one of New "vèra! veanT ThraeZs were brought ter addresses by Miss Merrily, Mi
inrs niTn P.a.ll rsni.oiyiva' of sPiritual religion, based on the Arch Chapte^of New Bru^ick-f Reamer Smcennes ^ leave her wharf In- Bnmswi,k-s m08t important productions. Vards Tulv ^ «10 Hughes and Mrs. Andrew.Anri NTH xMAII FARMS !-fundamental truth of Christianity, the There were about 350 guests present and diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island WH]e the brave people were contending ™ the stcrek yards, and-ro July^23, 1910nilDI miu OlnALL rAniflO ijustificat'jln of the individual. The move- ^cy were received by Dr. and Mrs. W. L. ^ intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt. j with these difficulties ^nd disasters, their j*" hL^mVk of ^ov^holtra ^The^'in'1 Wral rhamet Mari

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 11-A local cota-1 ment had great results, for it led to crus- V" Elh*’ Jame3 Carleton ----------- - ! attention was again called to the promises wel hnL„d w Several Charges Mad
pftny has secured from the Bsquimelt & ndes for the freeim» nf the Blnyes. nr:son re- and Mls8 Larletop- , , In St. Luke’s school room this evening of the «jofl 0f confederation. It had I i j a u j A young man named DeGrasse was ar-
Nanaimo railway an option on 35,000 acres form and foreign missions. Its chief weak- The event which was arranged by the Miss Loretta Shaw, who ban for the past b id t0 them tb„t nature had made ^^'rick^at ^hich 1riehteJnhof re8ted this morning at an early hour on a 
of fine timber and agricultural land which | ness was a narrowness, caused by laying membera of Union Royal Arch Chapter - dx years been engaged in missionary work st- John one of the tw0 great deep-water charge of 'fighting and resisting the police
it is intended to develop and open up for: too much stress on one aspect of St. Paul’s,"" a the honor done- their in Osaka, Japan, wUl give an Hlustrated portR of the dominion on the Atlantic T tkü whîll eivht in Main street, and also on suspicion of
settlement of from twenty acres up. , teaching and by its rather Puritanical mor- : h,»h P™81, Dr. EUis, in his election at the address. The lantern slides to be used wa.hoard; and that if they would accept ̂ "e °VBb n„tJd^in Ïnv wav The criminally assaulting a woman. He was re-

This land is made up of almost equal ality. It paid M it, attention to the in. : recent convocation of ^e grand chapter are a product „f the wondeyful. art and trie new Editions, and come loyally an.d ^ ’L and th. It ““ded to jail. If is said- he had bee,
tracts in the Albemi valley, along English- dividual and over-looked the corporate “ h“d 01 *!** ®r^r- .Tt 7" a skill Japan. The offering will be for earnestlv into the dominion, the new or- treated t! drinking. The woman in the case did not
man’s river and the projected railway ride of On the rreat foundation i («action Harrison s orchestra fm> M. S. C. C. ’ • 3459-10-13. , der wonId replace the old', and St. John %**** gR appear and is.not known to the poTice.
branch to Comox. This is said to be a laid by the EvangelicaTsi 4? Oxford 7 niove^ nisbed mmne; there a,sohKb» J. P««y -------------- would he made the great ocean harbor for tbe Jïïg. wh,eh *“d I ---------- ■ -------------- - f
most important land deal in that it will ment built the superstructure. The High Crmkshank and sn-able address was made The Chatham Commercial says that lum- : heavy freight, as Halifax would be for, b .Itu™ rel,, h".d .i ! STUNG! GOOD AND PROPER,
result in systematic development of the Church party made an anneal to the con- ^ Recorder J. B. M. Baxter. • bering prospects on the Miramichi this mad £ast frejgbt and naseen-er. . ^“e. 'our. Plgs „*c.. "ad at first _ . , ., , , .. ...agricultural sections of the island. science ratherj^Z to Zfori as had Durin* the eTCnk** refre^mento were ^ n7t very bng^.ànd it is prob- : wh^ the tid orderTas changed rod 81?” tho| ^olera all dkd and the e.ght Prussian rti tape methods make it dit
f --------- ------ he^don>l»'W EvSSS’tod 'de-""^ in the basnet room by a commit- the logging operatitite this winter will ^e^d^ayw Je^rywhere toTsZ pigs all contracted the disease f^^V&h^an^ A B^hL re^l ^

Tonight at 7.46 in the school room of mended personal .holiness. The Oxford ^eTof J**"» asfoIlowB—VHs. Narman P. ; be considerably curtaüed. This is said these promises of so «plendid a future were {rPm them. The eighteen pigs which were ^ a , , ■ on the sidekali, and
St. Luke’s church an illustrated lantern movement was filled with poetry and it McLeod, Mrs. J. Firth Bnttain, Mrs.. to ^ on account of poor markets, as recalled and discussed, and appeared very ' ®e_ the ’fm.V nririnal' ni™ ! picked it u^vrithmit thinking of series
lecture on her missionary work in Japan revived beauty in the church services the George N. Kenneally, Mre. Percy W. Wet- well as increased cost of camp supplies alluring The pathway of dominion poli- the 8am® f j original pigs, ? noliceman
will be given by Mis. Shaw, who recently interest m> the corporate side o7religion, more Mrs. George Badlje Mrs S. Irons, aud labor. ! tics became easier and plainer, as necessity A slock Toraef Wnnder Sri
returned on furlough. AH are cordially in- and also dwelt strongly on the sadhamenti Mra- George Carleton and Mrs. Duncan C. ------------- | on the one hand and Attractive prospects ^rn8d °ver to the offi'!als of ^e Stock the kAv to the one™eare«t him
-nted to attend. al life of the church. The results of the Campbell., In a supplement to the Chatham Com- „„ the other united to constrain to the ac- September 17 1910” °f| Then be learned to his dismay that ha#

movement were manifold, but it had its . mercial of Oct. 11 appears the notice of ceptance of apparent duty, responsibility ‘“e exjgnment septemoe^^ 17 luiu^ | jng found a ]ogt article he must take it
weaknesses. The corporate side of wor- PERSONALS the equity side of the Alexander Gibson and reward by taking their place heartily J" ^pa7“ to fannms but is himself to the lost article office at thh
ship might sink into formalism, if people Railway and Manufactunng Co. properties and unitedly in the dominion. , distribute this serum to fanners, but is t chigf ^ station five miles away -file
did not remember the spirit which laybe- C. Pickard, of Sackville, dame to the which are to be soldat public auction on Such, in brief, is the outBne of over ®"d!a™"?g ^te^tin^f ^“L^k reisTnv man hri business in an opposite direction 
bind these religious helps. Another weak- city, this morning. February, 22, in Fredericton. The adver- forty years. And what is tlfe condition th?d to the attention of the stock raising » he^.JV ,aiddown tZ key whe„ we
ness was caused by the fact that the lead- W. D. Gunter, of Fredericton, was a tisement of the sale occupies more than todav? With the exception of the Can-1 interests in order that they may arrange ityand was hurrving to Ms oL
era wye more influenced by the narrow passenger to the city this mining twenty-one columns of space. adian Pacific expenditures on its own hk, to •~t»«<Is for the manufacture ^ * the poHc1man™siri Mm
legalism of the Latin fathers than by the Robert Connelly, of the Bay Shore ------------ . : terests nothing worthy of mention has been | a”d distribution of the serum. sternly.
broad, sane Christian outlook of the Greek Lumber Company, arrived in the city this A grand concert will be given in Queen done. | ---------------- —* 1 Having once picked up the article the
fathers. morning and 16 at the Royal. Square church on Friday evening of this, We have spent hundreds of millions on Tri I Q M/rmii Til CC regulations, the policeman informed him,

Lastly had come the great Broad Church Miss B. A. Irvine, who has been on week. Some of the best city talent will the making and deepening of canals to | CLLu WCImi) I ALCu compelled him to convey it to the depot,
movement, caused by the growth of seep* * v*8** ^ ^ew ,5. a, B08*011» visit- take part, including Miss Isaacs, who will give us a waterway to the seaboard. But ^ mmiiâin where he would receive a tenth part of
ticism. It was a movement of thought, ,n8 relatives and fnende, returned last read The rrailofRebepca from Ivan- an inlet of the ocean itself of 300 miles of fir PAPUANS the value of the key as a reward, the alter-
led by' saintly scholars who saw the dang- evening. (!oe' ®?d . The blight of Little Emily, tide-water, to a magnificent harbor on the native of disregarding the regulation would
era caused by the rigid stand taken by Fred Colborn#, night chief operator of from David Copperfield. Miss Isaacs will direct line of western trade has been ne- ------------ be a heavy fine with the chance of a day’s
some churchmen. Such men as Morris, the C. P. R. Telegraph Co., returned yes- be leaving St. John in a few weeks to giected, while we continued to force our N Guinea Tribes Feast Oil Hu- imprisonment.-t-New York Sun.
Westcott Lightfoot Lidden and Gore baa terday after an enjoyable tnp to Boston, take up her residence in Montreal, and heavy freight and produce over the same ’ew 'JUI,,Ka 11 UKS * , * , 1 u
studied the great problems presented by! M‘88 Gertie O’Leary was a passenger m this will be the last opbrtunity to hear her distance by rail at an annual loss of mil- man Flesh and Steal Babies
the advance of science and civilization and ! the Bostonjrain today................................ m this city. lions. tn Fat
had restated the stand nf the church an the Thomas H. Haley, who has been visit- —------—___ If the Intercolonial had been run wex» Of Z tealng ^ânrf Twj mg Montreal arrived in the city today. ONLY FOUR DAYS IÆFT OF HAR- straight to St. John, a, it should have
had been subjected to much suspicion and! W- Bardsley, accompanied by Ins mo- VEX « SALE. : been, it would have been a successful and London, Oct. 11—The lieutenant-govern-
were often the storm centres of eontrov-1ther- teached the city today after spend- The unprecedented sale of good new self-sustaining road, many millions would or of the British portion of New Guinea
ersv. but they had dont 6 great Work for ! in8 a tw° weeks vacation at Montreal, 1910-11 clothing and furmshings for meh have been saved to the country, and St. has just come home for a brief holiday
Christendom. They ndk been afraid Niagara, Toronto, and Hamilton. and boys, which has been going on for a John would have been one of the most imd ke has found the opportunity to make

the tides of liberal thought ; they! Mr8, Kate TVard and daughter, v.Eo week at J. N. Harveys, ^is fast drawing important cities in the dominion. his countrymen’s flesh creep with tales
had sought for new revelations of truth ; ! have f,ee” visiting Josh Ward, Dorchester to a whirlwind close. Only four days re- It is useless and unprofitable to reveal o{ cannibalism as still practised by natives
they had broadened the outlook of their 8treet- ¥* today for thelr home :n Hills- main, counting today, in which to avail the causes of the blunder, once so well lmder hia jurisdiction. The interior of
church and had strengthened their creed boro- m , , , at of, the half-price wearables-values known and now almost forgotten. | xew Guinea, it should be noticed, is per-

Rmal Dean Cayley concludri with e Walter H. Trueman formerly of St. that need nothing more than announce-1 Senator Jeffrey has made the suggestion ] haps the largest terra incognita remaining 
strong appeal for greater breadth of vision Jolm> ,md now successfully practising his ment to sell them like hot cakes Every that the Intercolonial should be extended ; on the earth's surface, and according to
Anglicans should ^mt dwell on the weak- r*ofe8eion 08 lawyer m Winnipeg, expects day sees the crowds growing greater, more to Toronto. Let this suggestion be taken Gov. Murray it hides many mysteries,
nesf of those with whom they disagree but! to come to 1,18 old b<>me towards the end eager and more pleased. One happy buyer up and acted upon at once, and at the The native Papuans are divided into 
should try to understand the nart ul'aved of 0ctober for a 81,0,1 vlalt- tells anothei, and so the good news same time let the road be run by the many distinct tribes, primitive and barbar-
bv each party in tlL dCTelopment of the1 Mr' and Mrs. George T. McCa fferty re-1 spreads,- Mr Harvey Reaves for \ an- shortest distance to St. John, and the 0Us, but in some respects of high native
life and thought of the church They turned la,t ni8ht after a pleasant trip to couver-a week s trijr-in less than ten wrong of forty years-to the dominion and intelligence. They are easily won over
should aim to acauire the Catholicity Boston, New York and Buffalo. ! days, and b,s sale positively ends Saturday one of its greatest harbors-will be at last from barbarism and induced to take up
the MshZof I^Xwho^^nd , *“ retUm ! blot dayTud^ght °Pera COnd°ned’ p BPI T F SOme fo™ nf The governor
partook of all that was best in the Hitrh ^ls ^ome m Vancouver. i «lock, day ana ig . _________ G. BRLCE, during Ins trips into die interior heard
Low and Broad church parties. Then thé _'Thos. Maicolm arrived in the city from;_________ _____________ ____ 241 St. Clair avenue, Sept. 29, 1910. constantly of a race of long tailed pygmies

Gampbellton last night in his private, I flUflflU 11(11 Î1Ç TOWN • 1 »•■ 1 who dwelt just over the mountains, but
car. LUliUUII nULUU lUnn \AMMT OliVTUC OTDCCT exploration always brought the answer

DI IIIMIII6 rVUIDIT ”A”I uml I fit U Hitt I that they were just further on.
rLAnnlnb tAnlDl r i mmnrn 11 nBm The interior Papuan village wholly eon-WORK RUSHED ALONG 8i8ts °f a building from 300 to 600

British Columbia. i London, Oct. 10—With a view to in-! ilUlin IIUUIILU nbUIIU , feet ]ong and about seventy high. It is
The Misses Emmerson, of Dorchester, | creasing the general tourist interest in the ’ A South Wharf merchant to Uy -i,g- divided into tunnel-like compartments

are registered at the Royal. | town planning conference arranged by the gested that it might be .veil if the Has- capable of sheltering as many as 1.500
Hon. A. R. Mct.’lelan and Mrs. MeClelan ^ Royal Institute of British Architects, an sani people make special effort tc com- persona. In front of the building is a plat- 

IIM RI ITTFD PPirrC °f Riverside, Albert county., are in the exhibition was opened today at the Royal plete the pavement at the to iler of form whereon the cannibal feasts take 
Ils DU I I Lit rnlLUJ city. Academy, Burlington House, and will be Smytlie street near Mill street junction, ! place. Gov. Murray recently arrived at

(Montreal Star.) ! J- O’Connell, of Sussex, was among nm fin oct. 22. as wholesale merchants have considerable one of these villages in time to be present
Prices for butter on Saturday in the! ,boae registered at the Dufferin yester- The honorary secretary, Raymond Un- hauling to do in that vicinity tivm the at the eating of a freshly-roasted body. He 

! country were considerably lower and the ' day- win, visited the town planning exhibitions I. t. R. flour sheds, ; says:—
! butter situation at present does not look: 1 “** at Berlin and Dusseldorf, and more than It is now necessary to drive around “The bodies are placed on the platform
any too healthy. Owing to the fact that1 CONDENSED DESPATCHES 1000 lllimB and models of various sorts, as Smythe and go to Mill -treet v,a North singed, and afterward roasted. The flesh 

i the states have been taking nearly all the; left rev N H Oct 12—The Rev Wm wel* as luany Lea-utilul drawings and street the other part of Smythe street to jti cut up into small portions, sprinkled 
cream produced in the Townships section ! L LiriLtone a former missionary of 8k8tcl‘^ 8ecured’. Tbe P^efect of the the wharf being closed On account of the witU sago. wrapped in leaves and distnbut- 

, this season, the impression has been gen- the American board in Turkey and the -sec- keme ^ias lent a ̂ allia^e collection of UP Ild[ grade onl> hall a quantity can be cd.
eral throughout the trade that the supply oud eldesiCongregational clergyman in l>la»8 «bowing the development of Pans loaded and as ,t becomes essential that the; -The hero of the da»—the man who has
of butter would be greatly affected there New Hampshire is dead here He was since the revolubo"’ 71,0 pla"8 °f HeVh- Hour be removed from the sheds to avoid done the most killing-then mounts the 
by and there would probably be a shortage bom in Canada in 1832. worth. Hampstead, and other garden paying storage the situation ,s annoying. |llatform. and after much brandishing
this fall and winter and extreme prices Valdez Alaska, Oct. 12-The revenue Icities in England are also shown. Under present conditions only half the thr0WB a lighted torch to the ground thus
would rule. . I cutter Tahoma arrived here with fifteen1. The exhibits include examples of the quantity can he haule.l in a day. signifying that the entire male population |

The magnificent weather this vear, how- Jananese prisoners. The vessel and mem-1 ^8t town Pianni”S work that has been .. . . . is privileged to make love to his wife, j
ever, has upset these calculations. There bets of the Japanese ship Tokio were cap-! done thtejighout the world confer- ‘°hat kind ofTstoiw That is the highest honor the tribe have ,n ;
has lieen a phenomenal flow of milk and tured for breaking sealing regulations, ence will deal with the subject from a lus- ■ ‘ . - ,J, ' • their
the increased make has more than offset, The Japanese were taken before Commis- ton cal as well as a practical point of view,
the cream shipments. I 9j0ner Brown in Unala,ka in July and and the development of town planning will-----------

The prices of cheese have also been more sentenced to imprisonment in tile federal ',e illustrated by Roman, Grek and medi-
rcasonable than for several years past, and jail here. eval examples,
butter this fall has been paying the. farm- Athens. Oct. 12—The Greek cabinet re 

better than cheese, causing many fac- signed today. The ministry was formed on 
tories in Quebec to change on to butter July 13 last.
making. Albany. N. Y., Oct. «—William Barnes,

The market in the states is in anything Jr., of Albany, one of the leaders of the 
but a healthy condition, being overstock- old guard in tbe fight against Col. Roose- 
ed with medium and undergrade creamery velt as temporary chairman of the re
am! there is liable to be a break there at cent republican state convention has re- 
any time.

Should this take place, the Canadian state committee, 
factories that are now shipping cream will 
immediately turn to butter and the market 
here would be overloaded.

62
Çl

i m■i ’Phene 817CONFERENCE OF i

HEALTH OFFICERS HOG CHOLERA HAS LATE SHIPPINGttOttawa, Oct. 12—The Conference of Dom
inion and provincial health officers in con
nection with the Commission on Conser
vation of Canada opened today in the of
fice of the conservation commission at 11 
o'clock. The chairman of the commission 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, opened the introduc
tory remarks after which an address will 
be delivered by Dr. Ct A. Hodgetts. 
Amongst the subjects wrhich will be under 
discussion at the conference which will 
last till Thursday evening are: The sug
gestion of means to prevent pollution of in
ternational, interprovincial and other wa--

BEEN CONQUERED !
PORT OF ST. JOHN

II Arrived Today
Schr Helen G. King, «6, Gough, Boston, 

A. W. Adams.
Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning, 

Advocate Harbor.

lY - U. S. Agricultural Department 
Announces Efficacy of New 

Serum

SC <8

Cleared Today

tyrways; thg,»>iqstign of inantine; the7,d«if 
suability of- 'harmenizing of the lfi(Bllc 
health laws and suggestions in regard 
thereto; the benefits to be derived from 
tbe formation of a central council of health 
(consultative) ; tit» establishment" of a fed
eral health laboratory and the manufac
ture of anti-toxins and sera; the relation
ship of the federal and provincial govern
ments to the subject of tuberculosis, and 
the presentation of the report of the In
ternational’ Commission of Tuberculosis in 
Cattle,

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE

isj

I■

THE SECURITIES
Of Well Managed

STREET RAILWAYS
serving growing cities under 
favorable franchises are 
highly favored by investors.

WE OFFER THE

6 per cent. 
Preferred Shares

CREDIT
At The Union Store

223 Union Street
We will make arrangements to snit vour 

pocket-book, in Ladies', Gents,’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; also Blankets, Curtains, 
Carpets and Oilcloths. Ladies’ Suits to 
Order, our specialty.

$100 each to enter

Interest half yearly 
of an \BIRTHS

Electric Railway 
and Light Co.

STCCKFORD—Oct. 8, to the wife of 
Tï. N. Rtockford, 201 Thome avenue, a 
daughter.

DEATHS
serving the growing needs 
of a city which has trebled 
its population in the last ten 
years. “

The earnings of the com
pany have rapidly increased 
as the following figures giv
ing the gross earnings for 
the year ending 1902 and 
1909 show :

1902................ $161,199.20
600,958.00

There is only $800,000 of 
this preferred stock issued 
which has paid dividends 
since 1903. It is followed by 
$1,000,000 of common stock 
which sells at $83 per share 
and pays 4 per cent, per an
num.

This preferred stock is 
safe investment.

Send for full particulars.

MELROSE—At his residence, 89 Seeley 
street, Robert Melrose,
Galashiels, Scotland, aged 84 

Funeral Thursday 
o’clock.
stable at 2 oVJock.

a native ofchurch would have real unity of spirit and ! 
be able to fulfil its great destiny in the !
of°v,dew taS rjlhtw™M to Vancouver. It i, understood that he
tliemri suiridriLateatttirX^ ' b” reCeived * fllttering to locate in

sessed the full measure of truth.

years.
afternoon at 2.30 

Coaches will leave Golding’»
H. A. Powell, K. C., is enjoying a trip

BIG BREAK LIKELY

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

1909

r MISS HEFFER will resume her1 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side. t. f.

!

1

a power to confer upon him for his j 
dav’s prowess. I

“There are leas pretentious cannibal ex-1 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
ploits on a smaller score. It is a point ot 
Papuan etiquette that you must not eat 
the man you have killed, but you may 
satisfy your conscience by exchanging vic
tims with another man. having first sealed 
the compact bv disfiguring the corpse in 
accordance with conventional rules.

“Many of the tribes have their own 
notions of how cannibalism should be con
ducted. In some districts the victims are, rpO LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, bath ; 10 
roasted. Avhile in others boiling is prefer- St. James street. 3475-10—19.
red. I have known instances in which the
process of cooking is done over a fire, the *TVWO BOYS V AXTÇD—Mitchell, 
body being sandwiched between two lay- stove mi®, 204 Union street, 
ers of sago. Rome of the tribes have a *k—tf.
weakness for eating babies and organize ------------------ ‘'V f
raids on neighboring villages for the pur- • y ,OST—On Tuesday, between Princes»,/ 
pose of kidnapping infants.” ‘ street and Haymarket Square, by

-------------- ------------------------vay of Waterloo, gold Signal Hat Pin» en-
W. TT. O’Keefe arrived in the citv to- graved with initial “K.” Finder please

3474-10-18

! Too Late for Classification.
Ip

.mmm PURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
near Charlotte. 3378 10—21Sale of Colored Silks at M. R. A'ser.s

A clearance of a limited quantity of 
bright, frefill blouse silks, striped Louisiue, 
colored messaline, colored corded silks, 
and fancy foulards, in a nice variety of 
beautiful new shades; these silks are placed 

signed as a member of the republican amazingly low—making them such unusual
bargains that it will be necessary to come 
promptly, because the early shopper

At a business meeting of St. Luke's likely io take them all; sale commencing 
Young Men’s Bible (Hass, held last night,, Thursday morning at 8 o'clock in the silk 

The stocks of butter ill Montreal are the following were elected as officers for I department.
much heavier than they have been for the next twelve months: Douglas Watters. 1 — ------------------
years past, •estimated at 150 to 175,000 treasurer; Kenneth Gault, secretary; Char- If a man succeeds in making a little 
packages, probably nearer the hitter figure les Brigden, historian. All old members money in a small town, he imagines that j
and the weekly receipts compared with last are requested to attend on Sunday after- he could have made millions in a large I

1 year continue to ibcrease. boon, Oct. 16 at 2.30 o clock, city.

"CX)R SALE—Good Organ, Price $25.00, 
10 St. James street. 3476-10—19.

a
■\km US

theT
11Bankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

iWffa> SB
-

. -sturn to 90 Princess.day on the Boston train. I
1 ■t

*
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!

@»eçing Himes on£> §tav ABSOLUTELY CURES
STOMACH TROUBLE 

AND INDIGESTION

1 PATRONIZE HOME 
INDUSTRY

i

TOBIN DOUBLE BARREL
SHOT
GUNS

iST. JOHN. N. H.. OCTOBER 12, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. /

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 13.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal I 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have thew 
mail addressed.

Wear “Humphrey’s Solids ” — 
Kale in St. John

WE SELL THEM
Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 

Headache Relieved in Five 
Minutes With a Little Dia- 
pepsin

Men's Box Kip, Double Sole. 
Blucher Laced Boots, $3.00

V

Men’s Oil Grain, Extra Heavy + 
Sole, Blucher Laced Boots, ♦

$2.50, $2.75 ?
Boys' Box Kip, Double Sole, * 

Blucher Laced Boots, *

$2.00, $2.25 ♦
Boys’ Oil Grain, Extra Heavy ♦ 

Sole, Blucher Laced Boots, *
$2.00, $2.25 t

Women's Dongola. Double Sole, * 
Blucr.er Laced Boots,

J"°b|n Guns are the first shot güns to be made In Canada. Not only are they recognized as guns of 
the highest excellence, but they have exclusive points of merit In mechanism, construction and quality, and 
will stand comparison with any known make.

'I he question as to how long you are j 
. ! going to continue a sufferer from Indiges-

r-~i I tion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stomach
A ! WGre especially virulent, a Montrealer is merely a matter of how soon you begin 

; wrote congratulating the premier upon hisz taking some Diapepam. 
j courageous work for Canadian unitv. In Tf >our Stomach is lacking in digestive j
reply, Sir Wilfrid said: ‘I offer you my 7,V'1P V” °to,nach, do ita

j . , . . r , I work« not with drastic drugs, but a re-
IBmcerc thanks. 1 our appreciation of the enforcement of digestive agents, such as
work in which T am engaged is very valu- j are naturally at work in the stomach,
able to me. and, with Gods help, I shall Pe0Ple with weak Stomachs should take

a little Diapepein occasionally, and there 
k. nr it j t u , j . , j « wil1 lie no moreVidigestion, no feeling like
!s,r Wilfrid Laurier has not desisted from a l„mp 0f lead i\the stomach, no heart- 
j it, but has held a firm hand on the helm j burn. Sour rising^ Gas on Stomach os
of State during many a season of doubt ; Belchin^of undige
and storm." iI)”nf»r(Sfi

j what vdfo eat
; your brS^hJ 
j these symptofl 
‘ of-order stoma

, , No. 40-Hammerless Gun, as cut, has plain dark imported and selected Walnut Stock, full 
Pistpl Grip ; Barrels of ''Trojan Nitro Steel, and Is unequalled by any other gun on the market offered 
at the price.THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 12 Gauge, 30 inch Barrels, - - $25.00 )

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. !i $2.25not desist from it.’ Everyone knows that T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Misses' Dongolz, Double Sole, 

Blucher Laced Boots,

!|d food, Headaches, 
>mach, and, besides, 
torment and poison 

ith nauseous odors. All 
Resulting from a sour, out- 

d dyspepsia are gener- 
; minutes after taking

$1.95Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Child's Dongola. Double Sole, 
Blucher Laced Boots, XTHE “TRIUMPH” ASH SIFTERTHE BOY SCOUTS $1.35, $1.60For the encouragement of those who j ally relieved in tI 

are organizing the Boy Scout movement in a little Diapepsin.

Francis & 
Vaughan |¥Go to your druggist and get a 50-cent 

ea.se of Pape’s Diapepsin now, and you will 
always go to the table with a hearty ap- 

“Xot the least interesting feature of petite, and what you eat will taste good.
the Canadian Exhibition at the Arena on1!’"1'* v0,n' 9tomach an<1 intestines will

j be clean and fresh, and you will know’ 
1 ei there are not going to be any more bad 
direc- , nights and miserable days for you. They 

tion of Lieutenant E. J. Thom. Quite an j freshen you and make you feel like life 
elaborate bridge was constructed in less *3 W0I*th living.

St. John we quote the following paragraph

It will only take a short use of a 
“TRIUMPH ” to convince you of its 
value.

from a Montreal paper:*—
y

Saturday evening was the work of 
Westmount Boy Scouts, under the 19 King Street 1No Graft 

No Deal. Buy one and it will save COAL and 
LABOR as well as keep down the dust Thin Glass Tumblersthan fifteen minutes, even the smallest j

THE DESERTED NESTscout seeming to know his place and his ! 
duty during every step in the process of The singing has gone out of me. My heart 
erection. Of even greater interest was a deserted nest whence one by 
the ambulance work. The portion of the] ïhe son«8 went forth to «reet the
stage available was of too limited extent ] Jn the “spring dawn, of which themselves 
to give due prominence to every feature of • were part.
this demonstration, but the picture of a j I -may not know why they return no 
score or so of small boys deftly bandaging 
wounded comrades, arranging splints and i 
slings, carying disabled patients, all after | 
true St. John's Ambulance methods, 
inspiring indeed If for no other

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.’*

Plain 42c. dozen.
Engraved 50e. dozen.
Engraved Band 69c. dozen.
Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers with 

white porcelain tops 4c. each 42c dozen.
These prices to make room for our big 

Christmas stock.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited
25 Germain Street.

CITY GOVERNMENT
The city of Lynn, Mass., has been added 

to the list of those w’hich have adopted 
the commission form of government. A 
commission of five men will be elected to 
govern the city. The plan, it is stated, is 
practically the same as that adopted in 
Haverhill, in the same state.

Gradually the old city council system of

!
» more;

T only know my heart is emptiest 
Of empty things, wherein no more may 

rest
The least of all the melodies it bore.
No more forever shall I feel their wings 

Of exaltation, never more to thrill 
Of their singing. Nay, how still, how 

still

Green Gage Plums 
and Quinces

--------AT —

Jas. Collins

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.

purposej
than to develop a body of boys, who will ; 
soon be men, and who will always be pre- j
pared to render necessary aid until the | My heart must be through all the vibrant 
doctor comes, the Boy Scouts movement 
should have the warmest support of the 
people of the city and neighborhood of 
Montreal.’’

atif rp'in •U il» «U dr
r
z aU JLL
1Spring*—

An empty nest deserted by its own— 
So is my heart from whence all song hath 

flown.

government is being abandoned. Under 
that system the best results are no longer 
attainable. It is recognized more and 
more that a city is just a big business pro
position, and that its affairs should be 
conducted on business principles, by men 
of ability and experience, who can devote 
their time and energy to the task.

St. John still clings to the antiquated 
v system, under which the affairs of the 
civic departments may be run at haphaz
ard, without the adoption of such a sys
tem and such oversight as w’ould ensure 
value for money expended. It seems* im
possible under this system to get a city 
council composed of the ablest business 
men. The older of them are seeking rest, 
the younger are immersed in their own 
affairs. It w’ould seem that under such 
circumstances either a board of control or 
a commission would be the best solution
of the problem. Perhaps the new civic 000. The Witness adds:— 
spirit that is unmistakably in evidence in 
St. John this year will presently approach 
this question and bring about a better 
state of affairs.

Heavy Hardwood For Furnaces; 310

FOR SALE
1000 Pairs of

Sample Shoes

» Unioa Street $1.25 For a Big Load
Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DtCK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

=
1

—Theodosia Garrison, in the- Metropolitan 
Magazine.

g>
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 281.
EDUCATION IN QUEBEC

Nothing has been more marked in the IN LIGMTER VEIN
recent history of Quebec provinch than NE\ ER IOO TIRED.
the development of the educational polk-v 1 T'”' k"eW * w°.m«" «J»*? 

f . . , * • J So weary or worn out, but she
of the provincial government. Sir Lomcr. Would count it absolute delight 
Gouin has approached this question with a To stand upon formality, 
determination to redeem the province from SAGE'S AEROPLANE,
the reproach that its educational system1 cJ°^m0n waa transported on his magic

was inefficient and unsuited to the needs j “ft would be perfect if my wives, didn't 
of the time. His government has pursued j want me to beat it,” he cried, 
a progressive policy, and in a speech at : Thus we se there is a fly in every oint

ment.— New York Sun.

\
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

\Z£5
E

z z SEE NAPLES AND DIE£ *

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

-

At Cash Prices
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Girls’ 

and Boys’

Come for Bargains

t
Cities that, seemed lovely look 

Joveiy no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

Three Rivers, a few days ago Sir Uomer j
stated that in next year's budget the aid j HOW SHE GOT ’EM.
to education would be increased to a mil- j There was a young lady from Maine 
lion dollars. Commenting on this state-1 Whose face was exceedingly plain, 
ment the Montreal Witness says that the I ?l,t. 1,ier b,iacuit,a were light
*— — >«■ >-•' *• * «* w», ; SLtitS

I Preserving Peaches, per peck,,ar

-Ï

L Quinces, 90c. per peek.
Choice Pears, 60c. per peek.
Choice cooking and eating 

apples, 30c. up.

f
: •1

“This is a substantial sum to be added 
to the increases of the last 
years,

IN THE SUBURBS.
“Are you going to have a garden next 

summer?’’
“I think not.”
“Aren’t you going to try and raise any

thing?”
“Oh, yea, I’m trying to raise the mort

gage.”—Baltimore American.

:
IrS£.three The average bread looks and 

tastes all right until you get 
mpse, and take 
te of Butternut

aand the stimulating effect 
should be felt all over the 

ince. So far, the

AT I
prov-

govemment has 
been endeavoring to apply its additional 
aid to those school municipalities which 
endeavor to improve conditions for them
selves, and we presume that the same 
sound principle will continue to be ap
plied. The premier is steadily and ably 
carrying forward his educational 
gramme.”

your first 
your first 
Bread.COLWELL BROS,H

C. B. PIDGEONTHE INTERNATIONAL
After going over the line, Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley confirms what has already been 
published relative to the excellent char
acter of the International Railway, and 
the rich resources of the territory trav
ersed. The railway has been well-built, 
and makes a very important link in the 
chain of railways throughout New Bruns
wick. It brings the north shore communi
ties within easy reach of the upper St. 
John valley and the Maine railway sys
tem. It affords a new and easy route to 
a fine section of the big game country. It 
enables lumbermen to get supplies to their 
camps with greater ease, and encourages 
the development of new lines of wood
working industry in that part of the prov
ince. Within a few years flourishing set
tlements will be scattered along the line, 
in places that now are practically a wild
erness. Traffic will grow, and merchants 
will find new markets in the new com
munities. The province will be the gainer 
from the opening up of this new avenue 
of communication. The feeling grows that 
we should emphasise more strongly tin 
advantages of our own province, and talk 
more about what can be accomplished 
here by men of intelligence and energy, in 
the development of our natural 
The west has absorbed too much of pop
ular attention and loomed too large in 
popular imagination. The new railways 
that are opening up New Brunswick are 
unfolding opportunities that should not be 
overlooked by men of enterprise among

f J’Phone Main 1523-11
NO CHANCE FOR SUNDAY. 

Minister—“Were you sick last Sunday? 
I did not see you at church.”

Deacon .Holdfast—“Naw, I wa’n’t sick. 
I hadn’t no change to put in the contribu
tion box an’ I jest said to myself, says 
I, “The Lord don’t want no empty wor
ship,’ says I. ‘He wants good deeds; and 
as I forgot to prepare myself fer doin’ 
these good deeds when the contribution 
box comes around, I might better stay to 

, hum,’ says I. Fer a pillar of the church j 
young people of the country will be fitted j like me to be seen lettin’ the plate pass j 
for wage-earning under favorable condi- would do more harm than good. Guess I 
tion»? This is the problem the Royal w“.'ri.*ht’ ‘““j’ ,
PAmm- • , , . , | Minister— Maybe you were. So youCommission has attacked, and from its folmd yourself last Sunday entirely with- 
labors much benefit may fairly be expect- out change, eh?”
ed. The Swiss Republic affords an inter- Deacon Holdfast—“Yes, sir. I hadn’t 
eating illustration of what even a small nuthin’ less than a quarter.”-Tit Bits.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Clothing Tailoring Shoes
: ** A negro porter using gasoline set fire 

to a private railroad car at Oklahoma City. 
He rushed to a telephone booth and was 
told to put a nickel in the slot. The porter 
was broke and before he could borrow a 
nickel the car was destroyed.

pro-

SWISS EXAMPLE
How shall we make education more prac

tical, so that a larger proportion of the
a

Tooth Paste That is 
thought.

We never let the purity 
idea escape us one minute.

Its with us constantly and 
we put it in your prescrip
tion.

our constant

The paste with the delicious 
flavor of fresh crushed green 
mint leaves. Makes the mouth 
clean and the teeth bright.

country can do in providing means to | NOT SO BAD
equip its young people for the struggle of I’ve had my share, of awful luck, 
life in a highly organised society, where ' Some plans have gone astray,
knowledge and skill ‘are essential to sue-1 An.d ‘herf w?re tinlcs 1 ™n amuck- 

... . , , ,, i And debts have claimed to pay.cess \Ve quote from the Shareholder:- rve had to 6erape and scrimp and
Jn almost every trade centre through- squeeze

out the Republic the Swiss Commercial To keep out of disgrace.
Union, the chief aim of which is the edu- But stil! in 9Pitc of woes like these, 
cation of young tradesmen, has establish- The W°rH'â a j0"y P'aCC’ 
ed commercial schools, where at slight cost IVe turned the grindstone day by day,

I I’ve shouldered, too, the plow,
There oft were times I’ve lost my way, 

And times I’d not know how

I

25c.

“Eeliable” RobbE. CLINTON BROWN The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Rubbers I Rubbers ! Rubbers !Dispensing Chemist. ’Phone 1006 
Corner Union and Waterloo Streetsmay be acquired a knowledge of commer

cial geography, Rubbers for Men, Rubbers for Women 
Rubbers for Boys, Rubbers for Girls 

Rubbers to fit Anybody at

familiarity with modern 
business methods, and a speaking acquaint- I d ever keep myself afloat

To finish out the race.
But after all I've lived to note 

The world’s a fine old place.

resources.

ante with foreign languages. Courses of 
lectures by public men, litterateurs, law
yers, travellers, and leading manufacturers .. „ . . .
• e , ,, , ... 'I've suffered on a bed of pain,mform the members on pubhc quest,ons; And sleepleBg nigllts rj fipvnt,
and events and all that pertains to the in- To make a plan, but all in vain, 
tellectual and practical life. The Union To raise the next month’s rent.
has won its mast pronounced success in the I s^iare disappointments, too,

„ i .. * . I’m sure I’ve had to face
optional apprenticeship examinations, j Bllt „tm IVe found> and B0 Will
which are public, and which have been i The world’s a fiqe old place.

—Detroit Free Press.

FULL 
SET M

A pleasant time was spent last night at 
the congregational reunion in honor of the 
new pastor of Queen Square Methodist 
church. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz. Addresses 
were given by R. D. Smith, who presided, 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. Messrs. Porter, 
Marr and Ross, and Mr. Gaetz also spoke 
interestingly.

"\‘U A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

$5.001US.

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

TRIBUTE TO SIR WILFRID We hare a scientific formula which ren, 
der. the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth
Gold Crowns..............
Bridge Work..............
Teeth Without Plate 

_ Gold Filling..............
Corner Charlotte other ruling..............

•l and Union Sts.
'Phone 1685.

you—The Montreal Witness will not be ac
cused of any lack of loyalty to the empire,
and it is sufficiently independent to say land. These examinations are part of a 
vhat it thinks on imperial matters. Hence carefully prepared programme, having in 
tlie following tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 view the thorough and uniform training of 
irr from the editorial columns of the Wit- the future tradesmen. The Union lias se- 
ness is of not able interest at the present cured for its members

generally introduced throughout Switzer-
!

;;
y be v

or painful grinding.
................*3 and $5.i

................. $3 and $5.,
...................$3 and *5.1
. ...... $1 up.
.................. 60cts.

mki I

many privileges, (c.
ATamong -which arc reduced rates of admis- 

U e have often said, and are glad to si on to theatres, concert?», etc., visits of in- 
re peat it, that one great monument which | spection to the large manufacturing plants, 
has grown up and which shall for ever j new railway constructions, lake and river 
keep Laurier s memory green in the 'hearts | steamboats, workshops, printing houses, 
of Canadians, is the spirit of true Cana-, and the like. At many of the industrial 
dian nationalism which he has fostered, [ establishments the members have the op- 
■« liich he in fact did much to create, j port un it y of hearing explanatory addresses 
Again and again has lie taken his poli- looking to the increase of special knowledge 
tical life in his hand for the sake of weld-, and the completion of the student’s prat
ing in one the racial ideals which were J tical equipment.’’ 
about to take destructive and divergent ■■ ----- -■■■ —

WATSON <8b CO The King Dental ParlorsIssuer of Marriage Licenses.
:

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

mt
il sHM.BRTime will let you know!

Yes, it does test things in great shape.
Steel’s school boots do look well even 

after time has seen them wear a long sea
son. Would you believe it? I got a pair 
of boots for Fred, he wears a size 4 and 
I paid two dollars and a quarter for them, 
lie had them half soled three times now.

! Ilow is that ? I was shown them as low 
in prace as a dollar and a quarter but now 
I go to Percy J. Steel’s on Main street 
and just buy the same kind.

American Pea Coal
Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 

ing Stoves and Small Tidys
Price Low.

; R. P. & W. FTsTARR, LTD.
i. 226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

courses. So lie has been denounced as a 
traitor to his

A despatch states that in a few weeks 
race and his faith in Que- j most of the towns in western Ontario will j

bee, and a traitor to his sovereign and Hie ! be lighted by the energy generated at Ni- !
Empire in Ontario, when as a matter of j agara, the power being transmitted

j-\ fact no one in Canada had a higher or ! 20(J miles. We are encouraged to look for-
more inspiring ideal of what duty and Joy- ward to a time when the Albert gas wells 
ally to all these separate interests in- and the development of the power of 
rolvcd. In the sad days of the South Af- .Grand Falls will cause an industrial révolu- 
rican war, when instruments of detraction tion in New Brunswick.

WORCEST ,E
'The Sauce that 

makes the whole 
world hungry.

M.4. B.d Bottled ia Enoload SURGE•089

I/ 4
i

WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and. Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street. '*

CRITICS
The physician who recommends, 

the patient who uses and the 
chemist who ana a

Scott’s1 ,JUsio,
have establiw 
the best in 
and in results.

No oth^^refl^on haÆtood 
such severe such wqj|-wide 

imitation and met with

ifcs pre-emnevy 
my. in perhÆon

popu
lar and professional endowment 

To the babe, the chi» and the
adult it gives pure blo<m, strength, 
solid flesh and vitality.

ALL DRUGGISTS

I

I
i

I
1

•d 
<D .
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers
mm«'You’re The Sign 

I’m Looking For”
4'

WÀO C:* ?

n ht

7
pi
Ml

L-Vj

HiI MEN’S DRESS 
5 BOOTS

i!Ï!;/■
It’s mighty easy to find dealers 

who handle GILLETTE RAZORS 

and BLADES, these days.

ftK&n mtmm
a

IWith the advent of cool weather comes 
the opening of the season’s social events.

Most men need a pair of dress boots, 
even though they should require them but 
occasionally.

The Waterbury & Rising “ Special ” 
in patent colt either laced, button or pump
styles is in our opinion the strongest line 
we have ever carried.

The big blue, yellow and black signs of

The Gillette Safety Razor
y

motive.stand out like the head-light of a

$3.50 to $5.00 a pair attf&c/ve signDealers were quick to piÿrup the
/ because tlje mhave gotten

lit aÉcL they) 

RAZORS

v

ti^e daily-lhavà 
wjnt GMvLET 
3fid BIADES.

WATERBURY & 
RISING

«

mwmMill St.King St. Union St. “GILLETTg>ifthe pass- 
^VWi4^i*fl^nmits you into 
The Order Of Easy Shavers.

Gillette dealers will gladly 
explain all the exclusive fea
tures of the “Gillette”, or 
write us for booklets.

B fi

mB ■

BROWNIESKODAKS A MARQUISE BLOUSE Of SATIN WITH LACE TRIMMINGS
slender- j blouse is a clever device for giving suffi- D 'H ii.n

III i, !'!'l<
5a1The wide belt usually gives a ,

„ , , i „ 'i cient fullness to the sometimes too snug-effect, and very wife, indeed, ar=|"^t ^ model. A row of tiny

some of the new girdles, some of them ex- ; bl]ttons over this tucking and similar rows 
tending clear up under the armpits. The 0£ buttons on the outer edge of the sleeve j 
patent leather belt shown here is moder- add a pretty trimming touch; but, of
atclv wide, and is used to join a worsted course, thé feature of the blouse is the
walking skirt and a very smart little satin pleated lace collar wjtt ^wide cuffs to 
marquise blouse in the same color. The match, the dead white of the lace show-
tucked plastron across the front of this mg fn nch relief on the dark satin.

And Photographic Supplies, At waisted

S!Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, 5*

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats The Evening Chit-Ghat Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited.
63 st. Alexander St.. Montreal. 160

45 inches Long. Lined With Brocaded Satin By RUTH CAMERON
t

-w- -w- -y HAT a superfluity this world, at least this part of it it may he diffftfent 
\\f on the other side of the globe-has of half cooked people.VV People whose judgment is always a few minutes apd usually

w » hours behind their actions, I mean. . ' » ■l-- »
It seems to me that to one person who would be improved 

i„g and moving and acting more quickly, there are nme made more,
desirable citizens bv thinking and moving and acting more deliberately.

‘ Most of m go off half, or at the most, three-quarters cocked, the majority of

I

Only The Backs çf The Skins Are 
Used in These Coats. Giving The 

Appearance of Dark Mink.

some On Tuesday next a strong delegation 
from the board of trade of Halifax will 
go to Ottawa to ask the railway commis
sion to have Halifax granted the same ex
portation rates as St. John. The board 
of trade claims that the railway’s differen
tial is unjust to the neighboring city, al
though there is a haul of 100 miles more 
than to St. John.

PROVINCIAL MATTERS
IN SUPREME COURTLOCH LOMOND FAIRl

Ottawa. Oct. 11—In the supreme court 
today Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., on behalf 
of the provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
Manitoba and Alberta, moved to quash 
the references made by the dominion gov
ernment, and now pending, in relation to | ^ the autumn meeting of the Valley
legislation respecting fisheries, insurance,; Medical Society, held rh Digby yesterday, 
and the incorporation of companies, on the ; interesting papers were read bv Doctors 
ground that the British North America; w w White, J. R. McIntosh and T. D. 
Act did not authorize parliament to con-1 Walker, of St John and Dr. Victor F. 
stitute a dominion court for the purpose ; Connor.of Hantsport. 
of answering abstract questions on mat-1
ters of the kind, the answers to which in j Three cases of smallpox have been dis- 
any event would be academic and perhaps covered in an Indian settlement near Dor- 
dangerous and prejudiçal to civil rights. I Chester, N. B. Those affected are two In- 

Lafleur, IC. C., appeared on behalf of 
the provinces of Quebec and British Col
umbia and intimated that they had con
sented to the reference in regard to fish
eries and were anxious for a resolution re
specting them and he also applied on be
half of the All-Canada Insurance Federa
tion for leave to appear, file a factum and 
be heard on the merits of the reference

Speakers Pay Tribute to th? 
Work Hon. Mr. Pugsley Has 
Done for St John3 Only, To Be Sold At $95.00

F. S. THOMAS

\
the time. told me recently of a stenographèf whom he wasA man . , .

about to disKmss for just that fault. i .
“I tell her of sômething I want done . he said, ana 

to understand me perfectly. She assents to all my 
I say, ‘Are you sure, you understand just what I 

almost insulted by my doubts and rushes off
to start the work. !... £ , ,

“In five minutes she is back to interrupt^ fne at whatever 
I have focussed my mind on, with half a dozen questions that 
she has thought of. , ^

“She’s a nice girl in lots of ways, but I want someone 
who doesn’t go off half cocked most of „

Emerson, in oneof his essays, speaks of ‘rifterqoon men 
who upset the scheme of things by being always tardy a - 
ways lagging behind the times, always a bit too late in their 
decision and actions. . '

Seems to me the scheme of things is upset a good deal 
more by “sunririe men” who are always wasting theiy own 

nnrl other neonle’s energy by hasty and unconsidered action.
In one of the western states, there is a prison where the men who have commit- 

. , • t are a result of a quick temper, such as murder or manslaughter
or aSt are let to work doing some of the very finest work of watchmaking. 

They deal with such microscopic and fragile parts that a hasty or ill-considered

m°VThe'theorv ^s^tha^the complete control and slowness of motion that this work 

'ires acts upon them mentally and teaches them self-control and deliberation. 
SeTm." to me it wouldn’t be a hit bad idea if a course in watchmaking could

be '"‘suppose that is’’a very wildTaei, but surely if the habit of control and de_ 
P could he inculcated, even to a small degree, in our children, it would 

d than some of the frills and furbolowe with which 
trimmed nowadays.

The Simonds and Loch Lomond Agri
cultural Society’s annual fair, which was 
held yesterday at Loch Lomond, was very 
successful. The show of live stock and 
produce was particularly pleasing, and in 
the ladies’ department some very fine work 
was shown. Many were present from the 
city, including His Worship Mayor Frink, 
Alii. McGoldrick and several other prom
inent citizens. Just before the opening 
of the fair, Mrs. Barker served a partridge 
dinner, which was greatly appreciated by 
the large number present.

Following the dinner there were several 
excellent impromptu speeches. W. A. 
Quinton was in the chair and spoke brief
ly. He was followed by Mayor Frink, 
Aid. McGoldrick and John O’Neill. All 
these referred to the excellent work which 
the minister of public works had done for 
St. John. Mr. O’Neill declared that lie 
had been for fifteen years a Conservative, 
but announced that in future he would 
support Dr. Pugsley.

The following were the judges for the 
show
Mtillin and 
Ryan, A. J. McGarrity, Hedley Dickson, 
produce; Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith, and 
Sirs. Charles H. Jackson, mats, quilts, 
etc.

AT she seems 
directions, 
■want?’ She is

i

l

IFashionable Furrier SIS
■ 539 to 545 Main Street * -

dian women and a white man
1

Ig

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY,

Limited.Truly Elegant
OVERCOATS

respecting insurance.
Aime Geoffrion, K. C., appeared for the 

province of Quebec in regard to the in
reference and stated that that

STORE NEWS
aurance
province was anxious to have the matter | 
submitted.

The motion was opposed by Newcombe, 
K. C., and Mnivey, K. C.

An application was made by Mr. Wege- 
nast, asking that the Canadian Manufac-; 
turers Association should be allowed to 
appear on the hearing of the merits and 
file a factum. The motions on behalf of! 
the All-Canada Insurance Federation and j 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association ! 
were granted.

After consideration, the majority of the 
court was of the opinion that the court 
had jurisdiction to hear and decide the 
differences.

Upon this decision being announced.Nes- 
bitt, K. C., asked that the hearing of the 
references upon the merits should not be 
pressed on for the present, as it was in 
the contemplation of the provinces, repre
sented by him, that they should apply to 
the judicial committee of the privy coun
cil for special leave to appeal from the 
decision of the court that they had juris
diction to entertain the questions referred 
to them in the references made by the 
dominion government, in so far at least 
as affected the provinces on behalf of 
which the objection to the jurisdiction was 
taken

There is an ever increasing 
demand for something new in 
dress and coat trimmings. Dain
ty accessories to go with new 
Fall shades. To meet this de
mand we are constantly open
ing up new lines, and among 
further
shovyl^new designs in'^Ujiey 
SUfts for collars and ttimmitnfe 
* match cog

fldisley^Kttoi^y

#in varmus sizes

” we mean thoroughly well tailored,By “ truly elegant ........
according to the prevailing styles—tailored with strict at
tention to those little details that distinguish good clothing.

And also, made from genuinely good fabrics, which will 
long service and retain their original fresh, tine ap-

Samuel Creighton, horses ; Wm 
Wm. J. McLean, cattle; M

liberation 
do young America more goo 
its educational garments are 'give

pearance. ,
Our line includes Black and Fancy Cheviot Melton Over

coats, of the finest texture—beautiful fabrics, and each em
bodying all the essentials of true elegance.

Medium and long length,,Fall and Winter

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

Daily Hints for the Cook keek are

$9.00 to $30.00 3 Cweights, tume
QUICK WAY OF MAKING MAYON- 

AISE.
Take a pint bowl and put into it all 

the seasonings you think you* will need— 
salt, paprika, vinegar (or lemon) —and 
I use always Worcestershire sauce, about 
two teaspoonsfnl. Add the yolk of an 

that has been chilled either on ice 
or in water. With a Dover egg beater 
mix thoroughly. Then put in one teaspoon 
ful of oil, taking care that no more is ad
ded until that you have just put in is 
taken up. 
same way
two tablespoonfuls at a time with no risk 
of the dressing curdling, and any amount 
of the màyonaise may be made in but a
few minutes. Be sure the egg and oil « — • »■ +_
are ns cold a,s they may be conveniently Mil* SlckM^RlS KUC tO 

The eudden weather variations in our ma(Je. Do not turn the egg heater swiftly. ous tVoubl^T Heldachc, diz- __

ssstxsrs'saw «“ «" wSi UZm,™
63 considered hard to cure, end one which Wagh and atem wiid gmpes, adding to nervous ZtrXibles^Fi hen there 

J? often leads to serious pulmonary mid thpm one4hird the quantity of crab ap- js a laLy^chds of disorders 
! htîŒ in the head weakens in pieces. Simmer together with which ans^Rm a weakness of

; « r'sW’wrrtss ■»= «âfavrg,an zsSt! future expostue the trouble returns. At | sp«on Cook abollt two hours, then turn as w«* lungs, heart, stomach.
lt,ng^emC and the sufferer undergoes into a jelly bag to drain over night with- kidney, bladder, eyes, etc.

; he "annoykec and danger of chronic out squeezing. The next morning measure Dyspepsia and indigestion 
1 5 the juice; heat and,skim careful y. Allow, ajjy the result of nerVOUS

I a pint of heated sugar to each pint of j y
juice and proceed as with other jellies. ; disorders.
This combination has an especially fine ReatoratlVC NcrVUIO
“tang’’ that makes it suitable for an ac- , «
companiment to game or turkey. SOOtllCS the irritated nerves, and

TOMATO BISQUE. assists the nerve cells to gener-
Melt a quarter .cqpful butter, add two nerve force,

tablespoon fuis of finely chopped onion cook pr|ce $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
five minutes: then add three tablespoon- supply you. If he does not, send price 
fuis of flour, two pints of milk, one and ; to us, ”e11’5^d-P"P*™ c0 Toronto, 
a half t«,spoonfuls of salt, one teaspoon DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

chopped parsley, four cloves, and ; - 
little red pepper and celery salt : :

Ulsters, Chesterfields, Convertible Coats, etc. MASHED SQUASH 
squash mashed, pare and cut 

Cook in as little wa-
doths.“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv-To serve

in two-inch cubes , ,
possible until tender. Drain and 
hack of range tightly covered, al

ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 

duration, and the Anti-
60 King Street,

Tailoring and ClothingGILMOUR’S ter as
place on ------

) lowing it to steam a quarter of an hour; 
i then mash,, season, add lump of butter

28 t<*ty

attractive
They makenes.iyears

Pain Pills are as necessary toAgency 20th Century Brand Clothing Iegg is es,
sweater coats and costumes. 35

and serve.
the roof of our house.us as

They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.” 

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
<Setherine St., 
Philadelphia, Penna.

to 50 cents per dozen.
h DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 

TROUBLE Then add another spoonful in 
Thereafter one can put inA VACATION IN A BOTTLE

You might go away 
but it would not _do you any more good than to take a 
bottle of Peerless Hhpophosphites.

GiVes that snap, vitality, and strength.. Just the 
thing ÿou need to make you fit for work. In bottles, 75c.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

New Paris Scarfs.

Wide Satin scarfs in all black 
or black with white or black 
with paisley edge. ÿothing 
prettier for early Fall wear
Price $3.75, $7.50.

Moire Velvets
Used in Millinery or trim

mings. vieux rose, green, black 
and navy.
The Latest Hand Bags With 

Brass Initial
Fine leather hand bags in 

the most approved colors and 
shapes., with leather covered or 
chased metal frames. Extra 
good .quality, fine brass initial. 
.*\lsi> special monograms made 
to order.

Besides the above named ar- 
I ieles there is a beautiful assort
ment of the newest ribbons, 
plain, dresden or paisley effects. 
Seasonable gloves, guaranteed 
hosiery for men or women. ATI 
sorts of new ruchings and trill
ings. especially the new pleat- 
ings with colored edges for 
front ruffles.

Always pay this store a visit 
when looking for anything new.

ra vacation for several weekson The delay was allowedFitier Moniscy's No. a6 Cures Catarrh
by * Combined Treatment.

12

Board of Health Dispensary
The dispensary at the board of health 

rooms, Princess street, will be open to 
children tomorrow afternoon from 4 to U 
o’clock. Parents whose families have been 
exposed to the infection of tuberculosis 

urged to bring their children in for 
This simple pre-

I

medical examination 
caution taken even with apparently hen -, 
thy children may prevent tuberculosis ; 
from developing and in any case will saxe j 
much sickness among the little ones. The 
dispensary will be open for the future as 
follows: First and third 1 hursday in each 
month for adults; second and fourth I 
Thursdays for children. The hours each | 
of these days will be from 4 to 6 in the I 
afternoon.

5 gold FILLED goods
L——........... are

doctors confine Ihcmoelvee to

I others give internal HSatme.it cittiu- 
! ilvely, and tli'Vdo not fromptly relievo

the red men, is now replaced by an excès» | ' Njlferisc^the l#Ued priest-

of births over deaths. Last year the; XhtijFelprdlfcatarrlt ks a
Ottawa, Oct. 11—The annual report of births totalled 2.499 and the deaths 2,102, I 'ircnl$le,ilDnsBlip|of unpleasant

the department of Indian affairs issued to- a net gain of 397. ; , ' .r.JjjJliJta nBTrÇ fundaflKillill
day shows that, the general condition of The 80.769 Indians in Canada last year.j (hc iJfcfVviug to do^'lth im-
the government's wards during the last cultivated 54,336 acres of land,_ and the, -mjc^VcnrrpvitqJty.
fiscal vear has seldom been more uniform- value of their crops totalled $1,374,815. In j l j,jfl f‘uniuM ryjlEdy, L’o^g), is ft com- I a ycr„
ally satisfactory. Improvement in vital fishing the Indians earned $602.460; m bjncd cvrc W^atarrh^Tt consista c,f tllPn ,.ook in a ,lmll)lc boiler for 20 minu-
utatistics, morality, education, industrial j hunting and trapping, $828,2-1; in wages tablets to lie token thy^fimes a i-ay, RV.u ! lt,s c00|irfmP can of tomatoes, rub them
conditions, agriculture, sanitation and in j j,, various industries they received $l,.b .,-, on c5pccinlly conipij^icd salve, : through a sieve and add a quarter of a
a higher scale of civilization generally is 815. \ The solve is iuw>ep''r> and qttlC, ly i tcnsiioonful of baking soda. Combine the
noted. a Frank Pedley. sapmiitendent of Indian | heals the in!lr.ay; membranes of the ! mixture and strain. Serve immediately.

The excess of deaths over births Ivhicli affairs, notes in the report that Indian j „ | pggaiiges.^l lie tablet» go to I he . 1‘ICKLKD PRVfHES I i„nlv H
unrii the past few years was stead,if end- agents in all partj of the »un ry reporil t of\he trouble nnd restore Tic.y. cm j ^ „ ^.'’oMou, ^m,U of sugar* Jtf&l
ing towards the. gradual of Xfning from th!! «• I "> ........'* !«

Xof strong drink. I unnk .- mt to yourself rnttl to others, mid f«U of w hole cloves. stieR emnammi broken „ ve tlVbj^
one* which obeli leads to pneumonia mid j m pieces tied in a muslin bag and boiled a ]ar

r Henry Vivian M. P.. of London (Eng.).j consumiiHon, It is surely the part of wis- ; in the vinegar amf sugar, hub the velvet spoog
will deliver an address on City Garden I dont to take timely steps to do away with . from a peck of peaches and mok a few molasses, m
Plots before the Canadian Club here Oct. Uu. effects mid at the same time remove [at a tune in the sirup until tender the tire at once

3*5 He is an expert on this subject and the cause. No 20 does just that. P ace them m a stone jar or crock, and ion vv, 1 hi
1^5 a "large attendance of the club members is' C0c. for the combined treatment. . At |after boiling the syrup down a hu e, pom the cold 

expected Ho will arrive in the city on' your druggist’s, or from Father Mcmscy jit over the peaches and cover. I he» arc 
Kux the moning of the 6th and leave on tliej Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 'del,nous with oysters (tried or escalope,1),
NT. late train the same' night for Halifax. 100 “d wlU ket'P a >var-

IALLAN GUNDRY
Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street. I

At the quarterly meeting of the St. John 
Boat Club, last night, it xvas decided to 
change the name of the organization to 
the St. John Power Boat Club. It was al
so decided to hold monthly smokers during 
the winter, the first one taking place on 
the 18th.

ts.
INDIANS HAD GAIN IN YEAR

ful of

R R R For Trafalgar Day, Get. 21. the mem
bers of St. George’s Society will hold a 
smoker in their rooms. The folloxx'ing Sun
day Rev. E. B. Hooper, their chaplain, 
will deliver a sermon on the day and its 

.at nnri meaning, in St. Paul’s church. I he mem-
frelens. Gfve ‘^s will attend the service.

?s as wjj| freely 
Id, take 

Pjll^and a tea- 
ajWispoonful of .

#i^jler ofJwt water. ÿ0F 
L«ed. A Mr(\\ze pec||ttra- j 
r out., unf inJihej^TOrning

RELIEFREADYRADWAY’S

CURES SORE THROAT1

(telief to the t 
ace smartsMj

For Wsmlde Walter L. Raynes, a native of Fairville. 
wso was educated in this city and later at j 
Met till, has graduated from Westminster i 
Hall, a theological college in \ am i,m et . 
Hi a first charge is on Vancouver Island, iu I 
a church in Duncan.

I

of” Retot.PI LES P-I 1 Inlaw dy%bire
*688 an 

You oal ufioj

tain itlr

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY,
London House

'j It takes a woman to think more of an 
; ideal after it is shattered than she did be-piles. ?WAY ’S

Substitutes. ; fore.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- ’PHONE ----------
Your Ad' to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion t Four Cents a word 
a week) Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25oThis Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on

FOB SALEhelp wanted—female
T/ITANTED—A besmstrcea, fcoccstoæfcd T^UH HALE—Une fable I'iiino. llti
W t0 alterations in coats and •“* sold very cheap, n* parties are lcav-
crotames end cldrts. Apply at once, Dow!- ing the city. Apply at 130 Waterloo 

8471-10-416. street. 44-1U-M.

(KMNTED—A girl for general houeev/orl-.
VV in email family. Apply No. 30 Par 

3470-10-15.

7TÎKLS WANTED—Apply to Wm, J. 
v* Parke, Celebration street.

3464-10-19.

TO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS j WANTED

Tipsmo LEX—Basement liai, modern plumh- 
A ing, house furnished, April 16. 1910.

month. Po'seesaion immediately.
3436-10-18.

TX/ANTED—Comfortable furnished' flat, 
W west side, from December 1st to May 
1st. Address, stating terms, to Box 40, 
care Times. 8483-104-19.

O A WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con 
° tractor, office 109 Prinbe. Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. \ ____

y xg a. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
” Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

residence 143% Brussels

Rent 87 a 
Enquire <82 Main street.

ing Bros.
Ifüit HALE—A new two tenement house 
C and barn. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain, Apply Box 8, fimes-Htar.

3447-11-11.
Oh Buying, Selling or Renting a PianoWfANTED—One or two) unfurnished 

* ’ rooms, near Cor. Union and (Jeripain. 
Apply, at. once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street. ’PHonc 789.

QASKATOON, Sask. City lots Wanted— 
^ Listings from owners. Home buyers. 
Send particulars to R. C. Bucknall, Real 
Estate Broiler, Saskatoon. 3434-10-18.

"CiLAT TO LET in good locality, furn- 
ished or unfurnished. Address Box 

"FLAT” care Times.

O ROOMS TO RENT, suitable for light 
* housekeeping. 92 Someisct street.

3421-10 17.

adise Rov.-, lower bell.
43-t.f.

erlo street; 
street.

-Freehold lots at Bur Shore. 
Box 7 care Times Of flea.

3427-10-18.
What a dispeller of gloom the even, 

echoing tones of a good piano in a home I 
And nearly everyone can afford one. If 
not new, then second-hand. Our little 
Want Ads will put you in touch with 
many bargains to select from. Perhaps 
you want to Rent a Piano. Many people 
let out their pianos et small cost ; and 
if you Sell, you get Buyers quickly from 
our Classified page. Oh1 these little 
Want Ada of ours are such busy workers I 
Use them.

u
re

COAL AND WOOD
T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and soft 

coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street.

RANTED—A Capable General Maid m

J. Seelyf N0y 7 Carleton street.
3460-10—13.

112POR SALE-A young horse.
' Victoria street. Imo LET—Furnished flat in new house, 

A ai: modern improvements or will
sell furniture complete. Splendid chais.-v 
for bride ar.d greom. Apply “Sale” Times 
Office.

-
TO RENT—Small shop. Ad- 

37-t.f
WANTED
* ’ dress Box 2, Times Office . UX)R SALE—A Horse. Apply Emeet 

A A. Job, 31 Waterloo street. 3422 10-17\A7ANTED-Capable girt for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pid-

3451-10-18.
H'JTAQR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove, 

E lengths at $4.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. ^Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd.________ ________ 14"J't. f-

rnHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for «ale 
A- at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, tele
phone 1482-11. __________

VA/ANTED—Furnished flat for Winter 
■ *’ months. Must be in central location 
and have modern conveniences. Address 
Box B. G. Times Office. 3398 10-17.

3423 10-17.
geon, 153 Douglas Avenue. "jpOR SAL K—X horougnbred hackney etal- 

A lion, three years old. First prize .At 
exhibition. Can he ccen at Brickley’e 
stable, Cliff street. 8373-10-16.

rpo LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 
house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.00 

Possession at once. Apply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister.

WANTED—Cook for W. C. T, U., 72 
VV Germain street. 3390-10-15

"PERSONS having waste space in cellars, 
A outhouses or stables can make $15 
to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
us .during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. Fdr particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company. Montreal.

| Ot/ANIED—Middle aged woman for 
V V housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3429-10-18.

Sl-t.f.
p>OK SALE—One summer coach, one 
A winter coach, two coupaes, two slov
en wagons, two farm wagons with boxes, 
lot of second-hand rubber-tired carriages. 
Big reduction. A. O. Edgecombe, 115-129 

3372-10-15.

LET—Small furnished flat; also, 
20 Brussel street, «ear Union. 

3378-10-18.

rjX>
T$7ANTED-A teacher for the evening 
' ' education claeeea of the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild. Apply to the general secre
tary at the Guild rooms. 41 t.f.

rooms

Read and AnswerA A THEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF 
W Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or ’Phone Main 488, Kindling Wood 
a specialty._____________ _

City lload.rpo LET—Small flat rear 116 Duke street 
3325-10—13.AA7ANTED—Washing to take home, Mrs. 

’’ Smith, 77 St. James etreet( rear).
3327-9—13. Today’s Want Ads. CYCLONE BUG DEATHTAUHEKA 

A4 kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at nil dealer» and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

mANTED—U epee, an' experienced
’ ’ housemaid. Apply with .references to

Princess street.
mo LET— The self-contained house, 34 
A- Orange street, ground floor, two par
lors. dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in base
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-tf.

Mrs. Wm. Alhson, 2o0(SCOTCH SOFT COAL------The best,
V cleanest, soft coal in the market, due 
here 18th Oct. Order early. James b. Mo- 

5 Mill and 331 Charlotte

boarders. Fair-WANTED—A couple of 
vv ville Post Office, Box 97. t.f.

FUNERAL OF CAPTAIN YlfANTED-Teacher for the evening edu-
ei/cçTfiiu B/ll I Fn RV v v (rational classes of the Kincr’s Daugh-
VVLOl VW, lK.ly.lAAJ DI ters Guild. Apply to the general secretary

FALL IN SCHOONER Ut the Guild 42-t.t.

3261-11—4. ROOMS AND BOARDING ÜIOR SALE—Old Manognny Furniture 
E in Card Table», Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

tGivem, Agent, 
streets. ’Tel. 42. WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

Apply 31 Wright street.
3173-9-tf.

ipO LET—Comtortabiy furnished rooms 
A in private family, centrally located 
on car line. Telephone connections. Ad
dress “B” care of Times-Star office.

3417-10-17.

Wages.
•ntOB SALE-Good wood that makes a 
1C g00d fir,. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of

SJHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

! 3135-t.f.

Rexton, N. B.. Oct. 10—The funeral of 
Captain John (Veston which was held on 
Saturday afternoon was attended by many. 
Services at the house, church and grave 

conducted by Rev. F. W. M. Bacon 
and Rev. A. D. Archibald. The pall bear- 

F. S. Sayre. ,1. L. Hutchinson,

WANTED—Ouc maugle girl and good 
’ ’ ironer. Apply Globe Laundry.

3438-10-14.____________

WANTED—Girl for general work, refer- 
’ ’ cnees required. Apply to Mrs. Oiliis, 

109 Union street. 3-137-10-18.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Rb*. ‘ 234L
“WHAT is fruit LAND wortht”

» This is the name of book
let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in tho 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land. $10 to $100 p* acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for bobklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgages Corporation. 
Ltd.! 134" ay Hastings St. W>iVancouver, 
B. C. -?3-ll—2.

XX/ANTED—A child's iron bed» bead— 
V ’ state price. Address Box G. T., care 
Times office. 23—tf. oOOM TO LET—Large Furnished fruul 

A*’ room, suitable for one or two gentle 
men, hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed, small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P. O. Box 23.

40-t.r.

mo LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower. 
A- at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modem 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte strhet. Phone 2160. 3108—tf.

ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

were
VITE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soit w and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard
and «oft wood. Good goods promptly de---------------
hvend Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman ^yANTED-A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange

tf. ers . were
Robert Bell, John Cameron, Henry Mc
Lean and J. J. Stothart. Captain (Veston 

of the most esteemed residents of

jTAIRL—Wanted Union Bakery, 122 Uhai- 
^ lotte street. Apply evenings between

36-10-t.f.njX) LET—Lower Flat ti rooms and hath. 
"A hot and cold water, electric lights and 
furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-ti

rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
A cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Am on A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb s Coiner, ’Phone 826.

2482-3-t.f.

6 and 7.was one
Rexton and his death is regretted by all. 
It was his intention to come home this 
week to spend the winter with liis fam
ily which makes the shock to, his family 
still heavier. Captain Weston was in hiS 
schooner “Unity” at Georgetown and was 
superintending the discharging of 
of creosote piling when he fell into the 
hold and met his death. His wife who was 
Miss McClure of Montague, (P. E. I.) and 
one son, Edgar of the Royal Bank of Can
ada. here, survive ; also, two sisters at 
Jardineville—Mrs. James Wright and Mrs. 
George IVright, also three brothers—Cap
tain Frank (Veston of Jardineville, Rich
ard Weston of Pennsylvania, who was here 
attending the funeral and Joseph (Veston 
of Newcastle, N. S. (V. Captain (Veston 
was the youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William Weston of Jardineville an4 
was forty-seven years of age.

A great deal of big game has been shot 
in this county since the opening of the 

Bears are reported to be very 
plentiful in the vicinity of Kouchibouquac 
and have committed a great many depreda
tions among the cattle and sheep. A few 
bears have already been captured.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
A strety, centrally located, left bell. 

3403-9-17.
TXTAJsTED—Capable general girl to go 
’ ’ to Middleton Wednesday morning. 

Good wages, family of two. Apply at 
Miss B. Bowman, 92, Charlotte St.

DAIRY PRODUCTS LOST
ATILK—At West . End Dairy 6c. per 
"I- quart, delivered 7c., paid in advance 
*2.00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, Honey, Ice Cream, Fruit and Con
fectionery. G. H. C. Johnston, Prop., 
residence ’phone west 116-3L

"V 1C LL Y Fumislied room facing King 
-L' Square. Apply 3 Leinster street.

3423-10-17.

T OST—Saturday evening in J. N. IJar- 
A-4 vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 
money. Finder return to this office. , smart girl for checking, 

•ican Laundry.
a cargo

38-t.f.Apply
rpo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
A- or without board. Hot water heat- 
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9--tf.

Sept. 30, between 8 
ween Spring street and 590 

Main street, bundle containing one room 
carpet and one rug. Finder please notify 

39 t. f.

T OST—Friday, 
A4 and 9, betr . DANCING SCHOOLTA/ANTED—General Girl, With refer- 

” ences, good wages. Apply 31 Wright 
street. 3173-ti.TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

2436—tf.
"CHAT
A ply 339 Main street.

INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 
A Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21

XDYE WORKS________
AMERICAN DYS WORKS CO-New 

Ufa to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. TO wuth side lung Square; 
’Phones, office, **13; works, 541-41.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
■*"' tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23—tf.

YA/'ANTED—Competent general maid; 
’ * also, nursemaid. Highest wages ; refer- 

required. Apply 114 Wentworth 
33-t.f.

590 Main street. rpo LET—Premises now occupied by \( 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney rtrect. 187-tf.

T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 
A4 between Spring street and 590 Main 
street, bundle containing one room carpet, 
stair carpet, track cloth, and one rug. 
Finder please leavè at Times Office. 9-t.£.

MISCELLANEOUSences
street. I

WASHING AND IRONING DONE at 
’ ’ 59 St. Patrick street. 3342-10—14.T30ARDING — Home-like Board and 

A* Lodging, model ate rates, .297 Union
23—t.f.

Q.IRLS WANTED—D. V. Brown Co.
3386-10-15.FANE COTTAGE left to vent at Fair 

Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. . Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. _R. siding 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. RcOiesay. Î6 5.

street.
WANTED—A young girl. Apply 178 
’ * Duke street. 3385-10-15.

•(XZAAKCiàBwGeeli- and housemaid. Ap-
ply 104 Uhioh street. 21—tf.

Change of TimeHOARDING — Pleasantest, handiest, 
quietest locatioU in city. Rooms or 

board, 80 Carmarthen street. 3346-10-14.

AGENTS WANTEDÜNdRATERS
A GENTS — Demonstrators, Streetmen, 

AA- can make a fortune selling Fix-its, 
new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette 
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

/ V.

•f 74 n t./ rseason.
"DOARDING—Large room .for two gen 
A* tlemen, 15 'Paddock street. 1AXPKRIENCED Seamstress would like 

"V sewing by the dayyt Mrs. A. R., 130 
I-Siott Row. 5S51-KH5.

WANTED—MALE HELP982.
3333-11-7.f : —THE— f \WANTED—Reliable man for general 

^ ’ work about store and attend furnace, 
etc. State references. Apply “A”
Times Office.

HOTELS ____
UT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — Æ modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent;,boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Shone 1194-21.

TfURNISHED ROOMS—With or with- 
A out board, 169 Queen street.

3311-10—13.
TJ'ITCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 

Grand Union Hotel. 20—rtf.SALESMEN WANTED APPROPRIATE.
“Have you sold much of your stock?” I 

asked the amateur promoter.
“Yes.” he replied. “I’ve sold shares to 

every policeman in the city.
“But why to the policemen?” I enquired.
A look of wonderment swept over his 

face. ‘Why,’’ he ejaculated, “I thought you 
knew all the time that the proposition was 
a copper mine.”

care
30-10-t.f WINTER

Time Table
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day. If not, write immediate^ 
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

! WANTED—A Girl tor general house- 
* ’ work in small family.. Apply 165 
Princess street between 7 and 830. even
ings.

rpo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms. 
A bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y. 
Times Office. 5—tf.

DOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
A* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. -■ 2677-tf. 29-t..f

"ROOMS AND BOARDING - Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

OOM .to let ill private 
3041-t.f.

want a reliableIRON FOUNDERS "VTTN WANTED—We 
•“A roan in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. (V A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

VVANTED—An experienced lady bouk- 
’’ keeper, and typewriter none but cx- 

nerienced need apply. Address, P. O, 
Box, 341. 18—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASEttnion foundry and machine
VI Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

WANTED-ÎO buy second hand cloth- 
” ing, 18 Brussels street. Mrs. Mc- 

3472-10—19.
—OF THE—

After a month of experiment the French 
government has decided against its alum- 

coinage because the coins are 
light and slip through the fingers too

"PURNISHED R 
A family. 305 UDonald. T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

44 home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

nion street.
T E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 

V ’ Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

too
eks-VVANTED—To purchase a two or three 

tenement house. Price must be low. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. 23-tf.

ROARDING—Room= with or without
A* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

fly-
ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
Ab in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

YX7ANTED—Press Feeders. Appiy Pat- 
** terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—-tf. (WANTED—Girl for general housework.
’ ’ Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters- 

3133-t.f.

(WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

WILL take effectMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
D ciaiist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
Mte Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

ft REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
U ERS.—The railroads and (Virele.s 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 

'supervision of Railway and Wireleas Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute. Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 

Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
2947.

YY7ANTED—Two young women for kitch- 
' ’ en work. Apply Steward Union 

i Club. " 3104 tf.Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations
October 23rd, 1910(WANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 

VV dotting; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

| (WANTED—Competent general gjrl, also 
v ' nurse maid, family of three ; returning 

! from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re-

klMKUl—ClittEC—UVESPOOt

Iliur.. Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain.

FIRST CABIN.

quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
3024-9—tfj Mullin, Sea Side Park. tCOMMISSION MERCHANTS

flHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 

/ g. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

$90.00 up (WANTED—An experienced general ser- 
VV vant; must he a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 

Mrs. (V. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
2972-9-tf.

m Empresses Particulars will be an
nounced later.

ONE CLASS CABIN.
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS add issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left àt Tiinç§-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to,The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St

NORTH END:

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

Memphis.
(Ia), Portland (Ore). S p.m. 

street.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A NY Person who is the soie head of a 
"^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quartet section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother cr sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm at

SECOND CABIN.RESTAURANTS ! T\7AN±E1>—General girl,
I ’ V street.

! p iKL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

I Tilton, Lancaster Heights. 2717.t.f.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.

$51.25 upMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Empresses. (1ÏËËËËH3IBB
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 

FROM ST. JOHN

I GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rpHK THIRD CABIN.
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
$31.25 
.$30 00

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,.Sa*s-

mustSTORAGE W. B. HOWARD, D.V.A., C.P.U.. 
fcit. John, N.B.

(WANTED—Experienced girl for general 
W housework. Apply between the hours 

i of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
” bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. $150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating action, full iron plate. An .ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.'

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
hut looks and is aa good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

ance. 
’Phone 924. Atlantic Time—Effective Oct. 9th.

(Daily exc. Sunday unless otherwise 
stated).Jarvis & Whittaker,STOVES REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH-1 

^ ERS. The railroads and Wireless | 
companies of America are short full 10,000 j 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men I 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating eix schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute. Cincinnati. Philadelphia. 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport
(la), Portland (Ore.)

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.

m—Express for Montreal, etc.

QTOVES—New
° and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

and Second-hand Stoves years, 
nine
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

Duties—Must reside upon the

General Agents For
5.50 P,

(daily).
6.40 p. m—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal

(daily).
11.20 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

784. 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

((Test end;

T. J. DUKICK
sec-

WINES AND LIQUORS
per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six mouths in

VWM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
W Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

InsuranceW. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

(V. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.Ry.W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney.

74 Prince Wm. StB. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Liidl >w and Tower.

SITUATIONS WANTED SI. John Real Estate Co. Ltd. 
TO LETS ffiMBELL'S PIANO STORE SPECIAL LOW RATESLOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2J7 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE...................... 44 Wall St.

"POSITION WANTED—By young lady 
with knowledge of bookkeeping and 

stenographv. Experienced, Address Box 9, 
3428-10-18.

38 hing St., Opp. Royal Hotel
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. (V. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

SECOND CLASS

DAILY SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th
TO

British Columbia
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, B. C. . (
VICTORIA, B. C. .
POkTLANC, 0HE. . (hrr fit!
1EA1TLE, WASH. . UHPACIFIC COAST POINTS ^

FQU ALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G NERAL CHANGE TIME CCT. 9
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P. R,, St. john, N. B.

Times office. 1.—Four new flats with new plumbing 
suitable for small families, now ready to 

Wentworth and Britain

The house of John Wade, at Penniac, 
destroyed by fire yesterday. A por

tion of the furniture was.saved. Mr. Wade 
j had only $25() insurance while he figures 

his loss more than $1,000.

"yOUNG MAN would like to attend 
A furnaces in private houses, thorough

ly understands his work. Box T, Times.
3329-10-14.

FAIRV1LLE: 
O. D. HANSON .... streets. Monthly rental, $8.00.

2— One new upper flat, 
etc., 14 Prince street, M est End, Rental 
$7.50 per month.

3— One upper flat five rooms from 1st 
November 110 Charlotte street. Rental 
$10.00 per month.

4— One seVroiitained house.

corner
.. . .Fairville.

plumbing.
AND

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St,, West.

25c. 8 Bars Barker’s Soap for.........................25c. Regular 50c. Saucepans for
Stew Kettles from .............
(’reamers only N. .. .. •
Nickle Plated Irons only 

........... 69c. up Hotel Jars only .....................

I hi t ------i

THE CANA6IAN PACIFIC ROITt Is the 
S o ifst, Quickest and mtst advantageous. 
No Cha ses <rTransfers. Pire Connect! ns

!modern , 
month i

...........35c.
. .I5e. up plumbing, electric light. $15,00 per 

.65c. each from Nov. 1.
$5.80 bbl. | 3 Bottles Worster Sauce for

Best Manitoba Flour only .. .. $6.45 bbl.!.{ p01m(1(j Best Bologna for.................25c. 2 Bottles Barker's Liniment for .. ..25c.

™- >-.............. ;*» ™- "7.................................. . -
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for.................25c. ' 2 Botties German Mustard for .. . .2oc. M a.sh Boilers from ... .

Beet Blend Flour only

Apply at Company's Office, ( anada L.fe j 
• •• * ‘ 3374-10-15. 1

90c. Set 
.. ..35c. Build:nor.

♦»♦«»»«»»»» SSSMM»*»»»***»

I NEARLY everybody reads the times and all read WANT ADS. j
t *• MeumtMUMiiit sees*»»* ♦•••'IHI «HtSI » « » » »♦«*♦ I
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SPORT NEWS OF 
i A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

HO*. MR. PU6SLEY
ARRIVES IN ST. JOHN

AMUSEMENTS MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESr The commission form of,1 government was B!wmm

adopted by Lynn, Mass., at an election 
held there yesterdaye In December the el
ectors will choose five men to govern the 
city, replacing the present mayor and 
board of aldermen.

President Taft at Beverly, Mass., yes
terday announced that he was not prepar
ed to consider pardoning of Charles W. 

j Morse the New York banker serving time 
| The Holy Trinity bowlers took all four jn the federal prison at Atlanta, Ga„ until 
| points from the Knights of Columbus the papers in the case were before him 
team in the Inter-Society Bowling game ^.n(l a^s0 a rePort from the department of
on St. Peter's Y M. A. alleys last night. JJ^'“bathing has ben prohibited in Pal- 
I he winners bowled a steady game, only M f fae Palmer Water Com-
one man droppmg below 80 m the averages. ; j effort to conserve the diminish- 
McDonald put on the best score for the | }n/water Bupply, till artesian wells can be 

! «'“ne™ having an average of 90. Coholan ^ and ^ ’flteps taken.
j starred for the Knights, having an aver- Theod„re Roosevelt made an aeroplane year.
T* the following are- the scoies at g, jjOU;8 yesterday as the guest The minister said the question of assist-

i ot the match. 0f VrehibaM Iloxsey. He said it was fine, ance for Campbellton would be taken up
The colonel waved his hands so vigorously by the government probably next week, 
to the crowd that he nearly capsized the The delay has been caused by the absence 
machine. of many of the members of the cabinet

The special committee of four appointed from Ottawa. Although there is still much 
by the recent Democratic convention of hardship in Campbellton. Dr. Pugsley «aid 
Massachusetts to chose a way out of the he was struck by the remarkable enter- 
dead lock in the choice of a candidate for prise being shown by the citizens, 
governor met in Boston yesterday but the The minister said that Charles M. Hays, 
dead lock remains, Foss and Hamlin get- president of the G. T. P., would be in St. 
ting two votes each. John on the 20th to look over the termin-

Anthony McGill chief analyst of the in- al site at Courtenay Bay and to look over 
land revenue department, has prepared the ground generally. Although Dr. Pugs- 

food standards which have been sub- ley will probably have to return to Otta- 
mitted to the cabinet and will probably wa the latter part of the week, he expects 
be promulgated this autumn. They cover to be here with Mr Hays and will attend 
milk and its products, meats and meat pro- the banquet to be given by the board of 
ducts and grain and grain prdduets. Af- trade.
ter they become law the department will He expressed his satisfaction that the 
be in a much better position to enforce city had decided to transfer the west side 
laws respecting adulteration of fod pro- lots to the C. P. R. in exchange for the 
ducts. ’ strip along the harbor and said in his opin-

At Berlin, Ont., yesterday the ceremony ion the city was getting decidedly the bet- 
Moncton, Oct. 11—(Special)—Dan Me- of turning on the power from Niagara ter of the bargain. As soon as the deeds 

Donald, champion wrestler of Cape Br eton, Falls linger the Ontario government’s were signed, the C. P. R-, would commence, 
tonight defeated John Kilonis, of Chicago, j municipal scheme was carried out. The to carry, out its plans for constructing a 
for the middleweight championship of Am- work of Hon Adam Beck, who inaugurât- yard to accommodate 5,000 cars, 
erica. The match was the best two in ' ed and pressed the power scheme to con- The minister said that although the date 

| three. McDonald got the first fall in 68 elusion, was highly commended. In a few 0f the opening of parliament had not been 
: minutes, Kilonis the second in 30 minutes weeks most of the towns in western On- decided upon, it was thought it would be 
and McDonald the third in one hour and tario will he lighted by means of the en- either November 10 or 17. 
one minute. The contest was the hardest ergy generated at Niagara, the power be

ing carried 200 miles.
The annual freshmen’s reception was held 

at the University of New Brunswick, last 
evening. Chancellor Jones delivered the 
address of welcome.

New York, Oct. 11—W. R. Hearst offers 
.«50,000 for a flight in a heavier-than-air 
machine from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
The arrangement is made as follows:

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 11.—George H. Grif
fin,manager of the Bank of Montreal here, 
died at 11 o’clock last night from the ef- 

, fects of being struck by an automobile 
evening from Toronto, where she took Qn the eevning o£ 0ct. 3. Coroner Dr. 
part in the Canadian go f championship McDonald ha3 ordered an inquest, 

j tournament. Speaking of her work in the; Ncw York, Oct. 11.-Eleven thousand 
! lournament, she said that owing to ill donarg duty, mostly on Parisian gowns,

- ! health she was not able to do herself jus- wag jd b Mrs W. K. Vanderbilt when
tice. In both the long and short game Bhe retumed from Europe on the Kfon 
especially m the latter ah= ,con^ered Prinzaein Cecilie today. This is the sea- 
her work inferior. Friends of Miss Thom-1 gon.g record lf „ot for ,aU time, of duty 
son regret very much that she was un-: ^ indivjdua] baggage.
well, for they realize that had she been, B„,t 0,t U_(Special)-Wm. J. Cun
playing her usual game the results would : ningham formeriy 0f St. John, has been 
have been different. I appointed assistant professor of transpor-

) She speaks very highly of Miss Camp- >t Harvard.
bell, the champion, and says that she is __
well deserving of the title. She character
ized the tournament itself as a great suc
cess. There were over sixty-five entries 
and all the matches were very closely con-[ 
tested. Owing to a severe cold which she i
contracted while in Toronto she had to ; j0el Young, of J)ow Settlement, Carle- 

■ abandon her trip to Chicago and return ton county, died on Monday, aged 70. Two 
! home. ; children survive, Moses, by his first wife,
! The semi-finals for the Stetson cup were ! aiKj ^Irs. Warren Wilkinson by hie second 
played on the golf links yesterday, Clar- j wife. He
ence Sprague defeating Dr. Magee and H. ! j \y g. Young, Ezekiah Young and Mrs.
B. Schofield defeating S. A. Peters. This j Qran Patterson are brother and sister, 
leaves Mr. Sprague and Mr. Schofield con- j
testante in the final match. The latter is | Chômas Stegman
to be given a handicap. Tomorrow is
Stetson day. j In Moncton yesterday word of the death

Eastern and Canadian golfers retained of Thomas Stegman, in Chatham, Ont., was 
1 their advantage in the Çrst round of match ; received. Poison, thought to have been 
play yesterday at the women’s champion-, rough on rats, got into the family’s food 
ships in Chicago. Three Canadians and a in some way, but all are recovered except 
like number of Philadelphians will play to- Mr. Stegman. Mrs. Hopkirk, wife of the

- ; day. Six representatives of the Western Bank of Montreal accountant in Moncton,
Golf Association survived. Miss Campbell, is a daughter. o ■■

PHOTO PLAYS OF EARLY DAYS 6AST0RIAMinister Speaks of Matters of 
General Interest and Import
ance

KTTHBîîiiJiirn,nii'iiiMl»lUUII!IH»tililnU»U»luH.li)lliiniiiiiiiin.t.itmîBf

3INSTRUCTIVE AND INTERESTING

I IA KENTUCKY PIONEER” at NICKEL<4 JPugsley, minister of pub
lic worlds and Mrs. Pugsley, arrived in 
the city last evening^Dr. Pugsley made a 
trip over the International railway from 
Campbellton to St# Leonards on his way 
here. lie also inspected the bridge being 
built between St. Leonards and Van Burcn 
under the direction of the department of 
public works. The work is progressing 
very satisfactorily and will be ready for 
the superstructure about the first of the

Hon. William ; For Infants and Children.Inter-Society League.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bojight

Bears tin

In Days When Personal Heroism Was Common

:
5

|
!

ÂVegetablePreparationfor As
similating théToodandRegula- 
ting iheStomadis andBoweis of

:

\

Signai: ;Knights of Columbus.
\Total. Ave. 

223 74%
218 72%
197 65%

PromotEsT)i|es(ion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

1 McCafferty .. 75 
j O’Neill.. .. 78 
CougliIan. .. 74 

; McCluskey ... 73 
I Coholan .. . .80

67 81
74 68
64 59
86 63
71 84

FLOYD BAXTER and CORINNE NEVIN MEZZO
SOPRANO

CONCERT
TENOR

i

222 74

1 235 78% 1SPARKLING ORCHESTRAL NUMBERS
Emÿjmi/‘OldDrSAMÜEJXILX&

nm&nSmJ-
MxJmna - 
JM4USJ*- 
Aniit Smd *

378 362 355

Holy Trinity.

Doherty .... SS 67 79
O'Brien .... 74 82 74
Foohev .. ..100 82 77
McDonald .. 100 74 97
Reilly. .... 83 93 89

1095

t COMPLETE NEW SONG PROGRAMME TOMORROW 1i InTotal. Ave
264 88
230 76%
259 86%
271 90%
265 88%

1
;

.

UseMERITORIOUS U 
PRODUCTION I 

OF THE PLAINS I!

:INDIAN
FEATUREBIG I»cc A perfect Remedy for Omis tip»-' 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulst'ons.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

445 428 416 1289

" For Over 
Thirty Years

Athletic
THE RETURN OF TA-WA-WA
____________ SPLENDID STORY OF THE RED MAN'S WAY._______________

McDonald Beats Kilonis.

Facsimile Signature of
A Sister’s Sacrifice—Drama A Fresh Start—Çomedv

THURS. FHI. SAT, HOWIE and EDWARDS NEW YORK.
THE IMPERIAL TRIO

CASTORIAIN THEIR HAPPY OFFERING 
OF WIT AND HUMOR

Funny Dutch and Black Face Comedians, pre
senting Comedy Vehicle, ‘Breaking into 
Vaudeville. ”

NEXT WEEK—JOSIE HARRINGTON—Painty Soubrette. Xever seen here. AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

EXACT COPYVPVHAHSBBa
Baseball

National League.
At New York—First game—Philadel

phia, 7; New York, 12. Second game— 
Philadelphia, 6: New York, 1—called end 
eighth—darkness.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 4— 
ten innings.

the onmwi wt. ncw Tew* orrv.
X

UNEXCELLED 
MID-WEEK PROGRAM THE LYRIC

Film stories dealing with Indian life en
acted on the western plains/âre found to be 
most popular. For Lyriy patrons today, 
a meritorious productioiy'of the Red Man’s 
way will be shown entitled, “The Return 
of Ta Wa Wa,” fcny is claimed to be a 
most interesting sluVy of Indian life. “A 
Sister's Sacrifice,” Vframa; and “A Fresh 
Start,” comedy, are also included in the 
picture bill. Howe & Edwards will be seen 
for the last time tonight in their happy 
offering of wit and humor, and for the 
latter part of the week, The Imperial 
Comedy Trio, funny Dutch and Blackface 
comedians will present their side split
ting fun vehicle, “Breaking Into Vaude
ville.” This attraction is expected to 
create a great deal of laughter ajld mer
riment. ^

æ pictures 4.
* Every Subject a Surprise Packet *

Golf
Miss Mabel Thomson arrived home last

Handkerchief Perfection
The “ LISSUE ” completes the Costume

MISS A. HARRINGTON will sing late Waltz Son^: ** Show Me the Way **
FrI. and sat.—LECTURE FILM, by Steve Hurley, shakespexre s Egyptian 

Talé*‘O^EOPAT^^'^ImnrowRn^iui)dre(MoldbyDescnptiveRe8diug^^—

Greatest Vitagraph 
HiHn Years “Renunciation” THE LISSUE Handkerchief for

ladies is exquiâte in itahncneJ 

and beautiful soft eiish. *lt 

not only in white, Hit in ccjMrsJf 
harmonize with evd 
colours cannot b# 

boiled out.

f

Two Bi^, Laughing Comedies 
Advertising For a Wife" ‘‘The Hustler Gets The Coin" r THE STAR /

With its scenes laid in th# far-famed 
Yosemite Valley—the garden 
States for grandeur—the leading film fea
ture at the Star tonighkojjght to attract 
many sightseers. This tale is named “The 
Sergeant,” and i§ heralded by the Selig 
Company as one of their best outdoor pro
ductions. “The Indian Girl of Triple X,” 
is another tale of the inspiring out-of-doors 
and there will be two Edison comedies— 
“How the Squire Was Captured,” and 
“Bumptious Takes Up Automobiling.7 
Misa Anderson will be heard in songs. 

THE GEM
Four excellent picture subjects, good 

vocal solos, and orchestra music compose 
the show at the Gem Theatr^ today and 
tomorrow. The chief picture! film is that 
of tiie Vitagraph Co., showing “The Re
nunciation,” a drama of toe stage, with 
numerous touching incidents and replete 
with strong dramatic\ action. The Vita
graph Co. announces tjhis roieture as one 
of their best in years. V* Advertising for a 
Wife,” and “The Husftdr Gets a Job,” 
are two very funny productions, which are 
certain to cause hearty laughter. “Fate” 
is a splendid historical drama with scenes 
and incidents relating to early days in 
English history, telling a powerful story 
in a clever and attractive manner.

Miss Dean and 3Jr. McGregor will sus
tain the fine repuation they have gained 
as singers, and the same may -be said of 
the orchestra ZTs musicians.

CECIL THEATRÉ.
There is a new program 

Theatre today and one tha^ is planned to 
please. There is a striking/picture entitled 
The Eternal Triangle or;in the Jaws of 
Death. It is a thrilling picture and could 
be enacted only by Aaribg actors.

A Message from th^yÉàst is a wild west 
picture that shows the cow-boy in his true 
light. A Highwayman in hold ups and also , 
some excellent horsemanship.

Fruit and Flowers is the title of a com- ( 
edv picture that causes one continuous 
laugh. It is a sure cure for the blues to j 
see this picture. Miss Mae Dunphe. the 
New York soprano, continues to please 
with the latest songs.

“FATE”—Powerful Historical Drama.
the United «Ty gown^fPnese 

wasU^rout, or 
Jm.le beautiful

OBITUARYTt^OSE CLEVER VOCALISTS
Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor 

In New Songs

NEW NUMBERS 
BY LARGE 

ORCHESTRA

SPLENDID ALL- 
FEATURE 

PROGRAMME
Joel Young even

design and the 
till the handkerchief is worn out. 
20c. each, glove size 15c. each, at 
all good stores.

texture remain

iGreat Story of the Yosemite Valley
9* Indian 

Yarn

TONIGHT ' brother 6f the late Rev.was a

The Sergeant46

OUR GUARANTEE—Every LISSUE Handkerchief
13 guaranteed Indelible colours, superior quality and 
permanent finish. If found otherwise, you can obtain 
free replacement or your money back irr full.

I

“ The Indian Girl of Triple X ”—Selig.
‘ ‘ How the Squire Was Captured ’ ’—Edison. 

UNION Hall jj “ Bumptious Takes Up Automobiling ”
NORTH END

TONIGHT

i BROPHY. PARSONS A RODDEN, 
MONTREAL 

AGENTS FOU CANADA.

Good Songs and Bright Music.

UNION STREET 
NEAR. CHARLOTTECECIL THEATRE Canadian woman champion, defeated Mrs. 

A. Hedstrom of Buffalo 7 up and 5 to play. 
Much regret was expressed that Misa 
Thomson of St. John was unable to be 
present.

Motoring

Robt. Melrose
Robert Melrose, died yesterday at his 

home 89 Seeley street. He was for many 
years a contractor and builder and a num
ber of the prominent buildings about the 
city are monuments of hia skill. He was 
in his 85th year and leaves one son, Ar
thur R. Melrose, of Vassie & Co., and

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME 
The Eternal Triangle, or In the Jaws of Death.
A Message from the East—Wild Western scenes 

Fruits and Flowers—Real comedy 
Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, in the latest songs.

Ziengle Won Auto Race 
Len Zengle in a Chadwick car, won the (

: third annual 260-mile road race of the Qua-, three grandchildren. He was a member
An English policeman kept a dairy The Second Presbyterian churcÿ of Pitta-^oLe'fii Fairmont" Par£ Phiîàddphîi, | ||)(|et{yI>avid's church and ^ St' Andrew 6 

throughout his 27 years of service. His re- hurfc' has fitted up a nursery equipped , Saturday in 3 hours 29 minute» 7.22 second j s'
cord shows that he walked up one street with cradles, swings, sand boxes and rock- snatching a victory from Ralph Mulfoiyl,
10.447 times, gave first aid in 121 cases, : era so that infants may he cared for while who drove a Lozier by the narrow margin ; 
was called m at 124 quarrels between man mothers attend services. Several women of 5.42 seconds. Tobin De Hymel, the Az- ' 
and wife, got 15 black eyes, 13 kicks and of tile church will he in charge of the tec Indian, finished third in a Stoddard- 
six bites. I nursery. ] Dayton, and John Aitken, in a National,

who finished among tile leaders in the Van
derbilt Cup race recently, was fourth. The 
time by Zengle breaks the record of 
3.38.58 4-5. made by him in 1998. Zengle 
receives $2,090 for winning the rare and 
$1,000 and a cup valued at $400 for making 
the best time in this division. RCÏtr

at the Cecil

Hay’sgf/g*
i
I

Dangerous
Relief

m/mfir/!
ifvIX Paps to Restore 

Gray Btofr to its^ald^at 
Color/fr.tWBeUNION POINT SCH:0L K_z, 

■ PRACTICALLY MADE ANEW «W,a |ir>3 been 
uisriantgi 

P'S tops Es faUini 
sly remove's man-
air soft End glosy. Ke

if times a»much
Not

;atS
>ut, A verdict of $108.45 was Returned in 

favor of the plaintiff by the jury in tlic
ense of Frodsham vs. Fetropolis yesterday 
Before Judge Forbes in’ the coimtV ^(Xiirt 
chambers. D. Mullin, K. C., and J. A. 
Barry, for the defense, will appeal the 
case. A. A. Wilson, K. C.. and O. S. 
Hanington appeared for the plaintiff.

^vy;:v;iL
V • • • • • • mMany people believe that when a 

drug gives relief it is doing good.
That’s a big mistake. Drugs can only 
give temporary relief, and it is always 
at the expense of the nerves and vital 
organs.

If you have a pain or an 
any kind, you don’t want to fool witM 
it with the belief that you are gettiO 

' well when you arc not. That’s all you vjpy 
do when you dose yourself with drugs.

It is easy enough to stop a pain by 
stupefying the nerves with poisonous 
dope, but the pain will return a.3 soor^

upor passes off. You can j 
force a weak organ to act by giving e 
it a powerful stimulant, but you can’t jf 
restore its natural strength that way. 
and it will be weaker than ever when 
the drug stops working. W

Keep*
Remodelled and Enlarged to fu*#aJiaubs*utea.2

in 9..00 as 50c. size.
id 50c. bottles, at
2c for free book “ The Car 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Nad

e.Meet the .Increasing Require- 
sLfestival to Be Held »l Migglsts

Ftbo Hair. ** 
k, N. J.

The school building at Union Point, | fed, rouffhaSMWPP^Sandn,^indall »kin^iT?

Fuirville. has been extensively renmdelled 
and two additional rooms ha\e been pro-j
vided. it now presents a very beautiful , £• CLINTON BROWN

having two stories fnstead of j 
formerly, with half pijclied roof 

of handsome design covered with gal van- 
feed iron roofing material. The basement 
of the old building has been strengthened 
by brick columns resting on concrete foun
dations, while the new addition for hall 
and stair room is supported by an entire 
wall of concrete. The interior of the new 
work is furnished with hardwood floors 
and burlap wainscoating and slate black 

The old rooms have also been 
much improved being better lighted and 
having better accommodation for hat and 
cloak rooms, exits and entrances.

The old Union Point school was erected 
in the ea^ly history
fore having done good service in its time 
has nowr given place' to a more up-to-date 
structure to satisfy the ideas of the pres
ent progressive generation 

The work has been done under the direc
tion of II. 11. Mott, architect. The con
tractors were J. M. Belyea, B. Mooney &
Sons, Jas. McDade and Edward Strange.

The building is under the control of the 
Fair ville board of school trustees who have 
opened three departments in it with an 
attendance of 120 pupils. The teachers are 
H. M. Quinn, higher grade; Miss Lizzie 
Gleeson, intermediate; and Miss Annie 

, Gallivan, lower grades.
A festival will be held by the ladies of 

St. Rose’s congregation on the nights of 
October 17, 18. 19 and 20 in St. Rose’s 
hall to help defray the expenses of the

J.’*
ment

ÉPbcar Sir: 
puolt yowrj 
It lias mjj#

y a few words 
lSious elector appliance, 

vondcrfujlrhange in me. 
n wefiÉmg your Belt so 

weeks yet, but 
APTul lot of difference 
vhat there was before 

ruse the Belt. I haven’t 
PIT a cent’s worth of medicine 
st wore your Belt, and today 

hU^Fiecling stronger and better in 
W way, from the sole of my feet 
the crown of my head. I have tried 

all kinds of patent medicines without 
benefit. T am feeling just like you 
told me 1 would. 1 know now that 
it is true, and you do not praise your 
Belt half enough.

Haailment of.
The corner stone of the new school | 

building on the Weldon lot was laid yes- j 
terday afternoon. Speeches were made by 
the chairman of the board, R. B. Emerson ; 
M. G. Coll, trustee, and Superintendent, 
Bridges. I

•t bJ 
»ng, no 

is a woi

1

E. OLI3YTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets

appearance 
one as■^me now 

W started 
had to tjt

s
the st

ahyj
as

That is why temporary relief is dan
gerous. Drugs do not remove the 

of disease, and every minute 
that they give relief the disease is 
getting a firmer hold upon the sys- 

As long as the caiwe remains 
the trouble stays there, and the only 
way to get rid of it is to assist na
ture. Nature wants strength, vital- 

I ity. power to light disease and drive 
• it out, no poisons, which only make it

/ boards.

1MARK WfllTEWAY. 
Reserve Mines. C. B„ N. S. D m 0of Fairville and there-tcm.

GET THIS FREE i\

A

mCut out this coupon and mail it to 
me for my free 80-])age book about my 

This book is beautifully

fDlfS7
>x>1 rcatmvnt

illustrated with pictures of well built, 
lobjist men and women, showing how 
my Belt is applied, and cxgdains many 
things you should know regarding the 
cause and cure of disease.

I’ll send the book, closely sealed, ab
solutely free.

worse.
Electricity is Nature’s medicine.amt 

the proper use of it will restore you 
to perfect health. MB 14,

fragrant cream;
9 /'-x C*

e ;r «vjMy electric Belt in a scientific appli- 
for saturating the body with elee- ^~^n,Yn \ ifliim cleanses 

and Soothes the most tender 
of skins.

Buy Baby’s Own Soap, for almost half a century, the standard toilet and 
soap in Canada.

Have you ever proved an imitation to be quite as good as Baby’s Own Soap }
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

ance
tricity while you sleep. The current 
is powerful in i1®. action, but is sooth
ing and pleasant to the, nerves. For 
hours at a time my Belt sends the 
▼lowing electric fire through the nerves 
nd vitals, renewing the energy and 
ving to every weak organ the power 

do its work as nature intended.

y

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN
214 St. James St ,'Montreal, Can

Please send me your Book, free. nursery
NAME

It cures all euch troubles as lumba
go. sciatica, nervousness, rheumatism, 
insomnia, varicocele, weakness of any 
kind, and stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowel disorders.

!

Tra Carpenter, of the north end, was the 
little boy who was run over yesterday af
ternoon in Main street by a team owned 

, by Abraham Freedman, lie is being 
treated in the hospital.

ADDRESS

(Write plain.)

1
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A Sermonette !
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care J
jA*frers in 
arate you 

Mtoonsideration 
e lift our voice

There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufa 
this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to 
from your money without giving you an hone 
for it. It is against such unfair methods^ 
today.

Dear Friends, be safe ! Come 
Winter Footwear. Come to/the 
the peradventure of a doubtt to 
a right and pleasing price/aHl 
backed by a guarantee. Ijr

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!

e for your Fall and 
e that is sure, beyond 

|Tve you Good Footwear at
where every transaction is

serve you.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

GEM

ITALIAN DRAMABIOGRAPH

THE“THE tt

MOHAWK’S WAY” SILENT PIANO"
A Pretty Story From the Turin 

Laboratories.
A Real-Life Tale of the Woods 

in the Days of Puritan Fathers.
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||P GET YOUR BARGAINS NOW!

Only 4 Days More
J. N. HARVEY’S GREAT SALE

—— OF —

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

!

BOOTH IS 
COMING TO 

CITY TODAY

THIS EVENING
Retail distributors of Moving pictures, songs and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
i Moving pictures at the Star.

Pictures and songs at the Uniq 
! Good programme at the Cecil.

A. O. H. vs. St. Peter's in Inter-Socie
ty Bowling League.

Lecture in St. Luke's church on misr 
«ionary work.

New Brunswick Lêdge, No. 1, K. of P. 
will meet in their rooms, Germain street.

The Largest 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

WARM BLANKETS ue.

IAt Special Prices Son of General Will Spend: 
Night Here-Ten Days’ Work 
in St. John Beg nn ng Satur- jLOCAL NEWS
dayExtra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 

with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75,

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00 
quality,

Heavy Shaker Flannel,, in a large variety of 
colored stripes, 36 inches wide,

Andrew Donohue was fined $4 this morn 
ing in the police court on a charge of 
drunkenness. 1Herbert Booth, youngest son of General ( 

j William Booth of the Salvation Army, will l 
The Y. M. Q, A. Finance committee will1 arrive here on the Pacific express this | 

this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Tomor-1 evening on hia way from Yarmouth. He ] 
evening at 8 o’clock there will be a will spend the night in St. John and leave 

meeting of the directors. on the boat toirtorrow morning for Fred
ericton where he will deliver a lecture on 
Thursday evening.

.Rev. David Iidtchinson, D. IX, pastor of 
the Main street 'Baptist church today re-1 
ceived a letter from Mr. Booth in which ; 
he wrote that hia campaign in Yarmouth J 
had been most successful. He planned to j 

At a meeting of the committee of the visit Fredericton before opening of his j 
members of the Protestant Churches, laat campaign in the Main streèt Baptist 
evening, it was decided to have fifteen j church here on Saturdày night next. The 
Tungston arclightfl installed in the Queens ; meetings here. will continue till October j 
Rink for the Torrey campaign, which will j 25. There will be three meetings next, 
commence on November 1. I Sunday and two services a day on most

i week days. The Main street church choir - 
The case against Thomas Foley, charged j are practising the special hymns used by ;

was j Mr. Booth and there will he practises to- j 
night and Friday night. . , i

After leaving here, Mr Booth, who is 
tour of the world, will go to j 
and from there to provincial j 

Vancouver whence ;

Then Mr. Harvey Leaves for the West
Goods Half Price

Now $2.75 pair meet
row

Buy Today!
A brooch found in Charlotte street, two 

keys found in Prince William street, and 
two pairs of slippers found in Prince 
William street, await owners at Central 
Police Station.

Ir

Tailoring and ClotHing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

f 199 to 207 Union St.
For $3.19 pair J. N. HARVEY

Special 12c. yard

Get Ready For Winter§
with stealing a quantity of copper, 
further adjourned this morning in the 
police court until tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o’clock.DOWLING BROTHERS making a 

Winnipeg
,T. T. Ward, brother of Josh Ward, of towns on his way to 

this city, and proprietor of Ward’s Ho-1 he will sail for Australia. • j
tel, Hillsboro, will tender a dinner there | A reception will be tendered him in the i 
this evening to Hon. C. J. Osman, ex-M. | Main street church on Saturday evening | 
P. P , of Albert. Several from this city j next. Speaking of this and the services : 
will attend.. ! Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, pastor of the Mam !

street church, said there would be a wel- j 
About 9 o’clock this / morning trouble j come at the reception for all who would 

occurred at the breakfast table of James j like to meet Mr. Booth. YY bile the ser- 
O’Dell, Erin street, between him and his vices would be held in the Mam street 
two sons, and from the disturbance créât- church there would be the freest opportu- 
ed, some of the neighbors thought that nlty for all to attend and no attemp , 
the appearance of the police was neces- whatever would be made to build up Main ; 
aary to prevent a breach of the peace, so street church at the expense of the o er| 
Policeman Gosline and Rosa were called churches. All signifying religious interest, 
to the house. would be free to unite with any church

they might choose.

You don’t want to waste any time getting ready for 
winter. If you are going to make a change in your range 

Ik or buy a hall or room stove you wânt to get busy. Re
member that when you have a stove that care has 
been taken to make perfect in every way, that the 
fuel question must have been considered and the stove 
tried before it has been put on sale. Now that is 
just what is done with our Glen wood lines' and every 

. range or heater we sell. We know just what they will 
I do Our large sale of ranges is proof for itself. Call and ^ 
' examine the Glënwood lines for yourself whether you 

or not. It' is always a pleasure to show our

95 and lOl King Street

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s FI assure.
I

DYKEMAN’S (

want one 
stoves. tl§i r*

FALL SUITINGS McLEAN. HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street

At a meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary of 
Clan MacICenzie last evening, it was de
cided to hold a Scotish nicht in the Sea
men’s Mission on Hallowe’en. A strong 
committee wrfs appointed to arrange the 
details. Members of the committee ate: 
Mrs. Joseph Murdoch, Mrs. H. L. McGow
an, Mrs. Fowler, and Mrs Corbett. A pro
gramme of Scotch numbers will be carried 
out, including dances and songs.

in all the new weaves and shades as well as the staple weaves 
and shades. We import our dress goods direct from the 
manufacturer and are therefore enabled to quote you the • 
lowest possible price on it.

Plain Cheviot Suitings, pure wool, in all shades at 36, 
86 and 98 cents a yard. Cheviots are all the rage this winter.

Self Striped Cheviots in all shades at 76 cents a yard.
Venetians, pure wool, with a nice rich finish at 66c, 67c, 

76c, $1.00 and $1.17 a yard.
Broadcloths, at $1.36 and $1.66 a yard.

KNOTTY QUESTION 
IN CONNECTION WITH 

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
qcr. 12. 1910

Sweater Time. 
Is Here

!

--------- Dr Parkin, in St. John Today-;
The home of Mr. and Mr*. Frederick j u I one Must Student Reside 

F. Gosline, Chesley street, was the scene * „ , fl.ialifv
of a happy gathering last evening, when in Canada' in Uruer lO VUalliy ,
a number of their friende called 
them to honor Mr*. Gosline on her birth
day. On behalf of the assemblage, Jas.
If. Gosline, her father-in-law, presented 
to her a handsome set of tea dishes. A 
pleasant evening was spent in games, dan
cing and other enjoyable features.

There is a possibility that a wrestling 
match may he held in St. John in tlje 
near future between Dan. McDonald of 
Cape Breton, and the Greek Kilanis, or 
some other artist of the mat. Inquiry was 
made this morning of the city license 
clerk. Clarence \Vard, as to the license fee 
tor such an exhibition, and it was stated 
that $10 a day was the charge. It is pro
posed to hold the show in St. Andrew's 
rink, but no definite date has been fixed.

X
upon

K. Parkin, of London, 
the Rhodes

Dr. George
(Eng,), representative of 
scholarship fund arrived in the city this 
morning and is at the Royal. Dr. Parkin 
returned recently after a tour of some 
months in South Africa, where he was en-1 
gaged in important educational work con
nected with the Rhodes fund. It is pro
posed to establish on the Rhodes estate 
there, a teaching university in connection 
with the great educational scheme inaugur
ated through the generosity of the late 
Cecil Rhodes. No definite plans have yet 
been worked outi but it is hoped to evolve 
something tangible along this line.

A question which is now confronting 
the trustees of the Rhodes fund i :—How' 
long must a htudent reside in Canada 
before he is entitled to enter into com
petition for a Rhodes Scholarship here.” 
This is a question on which Dr. Parkin 
would like to have an expression of pub
lie opinion. While in London recently he 
consulted Hon. W. S. Fielding on this 
point and the minister of finance gave it 
as his opinion that as soon as a young 

became naturalized he should be al- 
It was not fair, he 

a man in this

■v Si.

FALL COATINGS
tweeds, 56 inches wide, at $1.10, $1.16, $1.26, $1.36 and 

11,06 a yard. This is a good serviceable as well as good 
appearing qloth for winter coats.

Beaver Cloths, at $1.46, $1.60 and $2.00. In all shades.

cold and bracing Autumn days Indicate that It Is time for Coat Sweaters
Every sweater hereThese

They are one of the strongholds of the Men’s Furnishings Store. 
Is of good value, some are even worth one-third more.

A Coat Sweater is useful at any time.
Caracul Cloth, that is so much worn and is so popular, 

in blaejkÿ brown and cardinal at $2.60, $2.60, $2.89 andcomes
$3.86 a yard. DR. JAEGER’S COAT SWEATERS

the finest coat sweater made,
$5.00, $6.60, $7.00, $8.00, $12.00

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

in many color combinations. The greatest 
values ever shown at the price.

For some time, repairs have been in 
the basement of the Centralprogress on 

police station, where the prisoners are 
kept on being first arrested. The heating 
apparatus has been greatly improved and 
new coat of painting applied to walls and 
cells. A new boiler has been installed by 
thé St. John Iron Works, and by means 
of the improved service from this source, 
the upstairs portions as well as the down
stairs apartments will be better supplied 
with warmth. Geoige Earle, janitor at 
central station, looked after the arrange
ments very capably.

90c., $1.50 Other Good Makes of
COAT SWEATERSExtra Special Value in Imported

ENGLISH PURE WOOL COAT SWEATERS
in neat combination colorings

$1.25 upwards
man
lowed to compete, 
thought, tp. disenfranchise 
particular. Other people, however, have 
expressed opposite views and think that 
„ young man should be required to be a 
resident for a certain number of years 
before being allowed to compete with na
tive born candidates.

"For instance,’’, said Dr. Parkin, “we 
now have frorti British Columbia, as a 
Rhodes Scholar from that province, a 
Swede, and from the province of Mani- j 
tobn, we have two Icelanders. I

“Then again there is the question of the 
standing that young men from Newfound
land, Australia, New., Zealand or some 
other British possession would have. They 

. would be British subjects and the ques- 
city, reports considerable difficulty in im- tjon aI.;sc6 wouId they come within the 
pressing on the farmers along the St. John ! meaning of the scholarship idea which the 
river the necessity of correct markings cn founder of the fund had in mind, it is 
their .mule shipments the desire of tile trustees to conduct the ;^Yesterday a large number of apples were competitions in the fairest possible way 1 
condemned by the inspector as they were and I intend to ask the opinion of al 
wanting in the required signatures. the universities in the dominion on tins

Mr. Gandy spoke to a Times reporter subject. .... , ,
about tlie cureless manner in which the “Las year I visited most of the middle 
river farmers attend to their apples and and western states in the union and now 
fruit shipments and said that did they I propose to visit tile balance and com- 
complv with the rules laid down in the plete organization. .1 will go from here 
fruit act. their business would prosper and to Boston, New York and Rhode Island, 
New Brunswick would receive the recog- and thence to XV ashington, where the ex- 
nition due her, as a fruit growing prov- aminations for all the states will be con- ; 
ince ducted on the 25th and 26th of this month. ;

From there I will visit the western and j 
northern states.”

Speaking of New Brunswick, Dr. Par- ] 
kin said lie thought the plan adopted for 
this province, that of having tile scholar
ships awarded in alternate yeans by the 
University of New Brunswick and Mount 
Allison, and every seventh year by Mcm- 
ranicook, was a good one. In the states 
it was necessary to adopt different plans 
for the different states.

Dr. Parkin will leave this evening for

WESTCUT SWEATERS
with open neckthe particular man $2.50, $3.00 $1.00 to $3.b0

Should wear our HATS to be 
correct

Our Derbys and Soft Hats 
are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

ANDERSON <Sb CO., 55 ch*rlot,il »•
Manufacturing Furriers ___________

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS
with roll neck

KNIT-TO-FIT coat sweaters
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00VIOLATE FRUIT ACT 75c. to $3.00

St. John River Shippers Declared 
to Be Careless as to Marking 
Apple Barrels GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, St.John.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

N. B.G. E. C. Gandy, fruit inspector, of this

1ECONOMY SALE OF
Desirable

Colored
SilKs

i
AT i

Time To Change M
Doesn’t this cold weather make you think of xvarm un

derwear 1 Then you should think of this store. All judges 
of good underwear give our stock their approval. We are ' 
proud of their values.

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
a garment.

Stanfield’s Underwear (in all weights) $1.00 to $1.75 
a garment.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 60c. a garment.
Boy’s Wool Underwear, 36c. to 76c. a garment.
Boy’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers (all sizes) 36c. 

a garment.

•IffD*THE LATH MARKET
XVith the exception of laths, advices 

from the New York lumber market show and realize the wonderful 
do not secure enough to last for

. When you see how rich and beautiful these offerings 
economies this sale extends, it will be strange indeed if you 
some time to come.

This is an out-going of a 
to dispose ot—none old or out of date all are 
loxv that they will go instantly.

areThe ap-little change in the situation, 
prehension of dealers as the result of a 
threatened strike of the brick layers of 
Boston and surrounding cities, lias been 
removed by an amicable settlement, and it 
is expected tliatb usiness will now go on 
smoothly.

Lath receipts are reported to have been 
light, and the market cleaned out at $3.40 
a thousand for the greater part and $3.45 
and $3.50 for a few. As the shipping

is rapidly drawing to a uloee it was

choice lot of silks which recent arrivals have made it necessary 
bright fresh goods which are marked doxvn soBoston.

!
GRAIN TO START 

GOMIHG HERE IN 
ABOUT A WEEK

S.W. McMACKIN COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNINGson
expected that home decided improvement 
in prices would follow soon.335 Main Street

FUNERALS F. P. Brady, superintendent of the 1. (’. i 
R„ who lias been oil an inspection tour j 
of the province, arrived in the city today 
ill his private ear. attached to the Frcd- 

He said he was highly 
pleased with the result of his inspection, 
especially with the branch lines and sta
tion houses, which he found to be in ex- j 
relient condition.

|n reference to grain shipments over the 1 
1. ( . It. Mr. Brady expressed the idea 
that the people's railway would likely have 
a large share of the business. He said that 
grain shipments from Fort William for, 
this port would commence in about one j

Mr! Brady left for Moncton.

dresses, linings, etc.. 19 1-2 inches wide,
Sale price, per yard ..................................

Colored Corded Silks, pink, helio. emerald, 
bronze, mauve, navy, light brown, mid brown, 
seal, purple; will make handsome blouses, 19 
in. wide, Sale price, per yard

Blouse Silks, white grounds, with blue, 
black, helio, grey, and green stripes ; 19 inch 
wide. Sale price, per yard........................... 25c.

Striped Louisine Silk, self colored, white, 
ivory, reseda, helio, pink, light blue, taupe, 
Suitable for blouses, dreses, etc., 19 in. xvide, 
Sale price, per yard ....

Colqred Messaline Silk, taupe, pink, grey, 
mid grey, reseda, light brown, electric, new 
blues, emerald, mustard, purple ; for blouses,

The funeral of Miss Helen M. Morrissey 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence. Victoria street. 
Kev. Mr. liutc-hiiison rend the burial ser
vice. Interment was in Cedar llill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Robert Thomas took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from his 
late residence. Union street.
Armstrong read the burial service. Inter
ment was in Fernhill

35c.
ericton train.$5$5

Rev. Mr.
46c.

.. .. 25c.CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
of infection from unclean Fancy Foulards, brown, navy, grey, cataxv- 

ba, bronze ; for house dresses, afternoon dresses, 
etc.. 21 in. wide. Sale price per yard .. .. 55c.

Rev. David Long, of Vancouver, B.C.. 
who has been visiting friends here, will 
leave this evening on his return home.

dentiatr^they^muld'botter^re»Hze*01 e'*awf5* chances they take and what 

a mighty important factor cleanliness Is. , _
No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices m 

This is worthy of consideration.

I

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

The death of Mrs. Alexander Txmgon 
occurred today at her home in this city. 
She was a daughter of Thomas and Eliza
beth Jane Gilkwpie, and she is survived 
by four brothers and two sisters. The 
hrotiiers are John, Thomas. Joseph and 
Albert, all of this city, and the sisters j 

Mrs. George \Y. Day and Mrs. A. R.j

Canada than ours. I SALE STARTS AT 8 O’CLOCK.SILK DEPT —SECOND FLOOR I
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.ITelephones:
ever 
Provinces. Clarke.
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